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THE TEST OF TIME. V.
Acute Abdominal Pain:
When and When Not To Operate
DouGLAS A. FARMER, M.D.僻
言説米語雪雲誓蒜f謙
acute abdominal pain in the small hours of
the moming)血e ability to make an accu-
rate spot diagnosis is highly desirable, but
alas, Often impossible. If he succeeds the
hovering family is reassured and the as-
Sembled resident staff is impressed. The im-
POrtanCe Of an eamest attempt to make an
accurate diagnosis cannot be belittled. Of
Perhaps greater importance however’is the
ability to decide on the basis of history and
Physical examination, Often seriously dis-
torted by the condition of the patient’and
With the help of limited simple laboratory
tests and x-rayS’Whether or not operation
is necessary. If this decision can be made
even without an accurate diagnosis, all well
and good吉or the veIγ nature Of many acute
abdominal conditions is such that even a 6
to 8 hour delay in order to obtain more ex-
tensive studies) may reSult in greatly increased
morbidity or worse, a Wholly umecessary
mortality. The ensuing therefore, Wi11 be
not so much one more dissertation on the dif_
ferential diagnosis of acute abdominal pain,
but rather a discussion of certain features
upon which one can generally rely in making
a decision for or agamSt early emergency
Surgery. Many differential points will of
COurSe’enter into the d三scussion・ Most good
曽Associate Professor of Surgery, Boston Univer-
sity SchooI of Medicine.
SurgeOnS become somewhat more conserva-
tive as their experience increases and they
develop an understanding reluctance to op-
erate in血e absence of a definitive diagnosis.
They leam none-the-less to reconcile this at-
titude with the realization that the recog-
nition of the abdomen which demands sur_
gery without further ado is in a sense a
diagnosis in itself even though the organ re-
SPOnSible for the signs and symptoms may
elude accurate preoperative identification.
As a general rule it is desirable to have in
the back of one,s mind a list of those ab_
dominal pain problems which urgently de-
mand emergency surgery. It is likewise ad-
Visable to be familiar with the relatively
COmmOn COnditions which, despite the acute-
ness of the presenting symptoms’may be
Safely observed, given symptomatic treat-
ment and thoroughly studied. Of greatest
importance is a knowledge of those few con-
ditions in which surgery may be very i11 ad-
Vised, Or eVen a fatal error. CIose attention
to a few relatively fundamental detail§ Of
history and physical examination with the
aid of one or two simple ancillary studies
Will usually pemit the surgeon to fit the
PrOblem into one of the three categories just
mentioned・ In the following somewhat ran-
dom discussion of this problem many of the
Observations are fairly broad generaliza-
tions, and several exceptions may come to
the reader,s mind.
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THE NATURE OF THE PAIN
Pain is by all odds the outstanding feature
in the history given by a patient presenting
as an abdominal emergency. In his excel-
lent monograph,バThe Early Diagnosis of
the Acute Abdomen,” Zachary Cope states:
“The general rule can be laid down that the
majority of severe abdominal pains which
ensue in patients who have been previously
fairly well, and which last as Iong as∴Six
hours, are CauSed by conditions of surgical
import.,, This very astute advice by a sur-
geon of great experience is we11 worth re-
membering.
To obtain an accurate evaluation of the
mode of onset of abdominal pain is of ex-
treme importance. In relatively few condi-
tions severe pain begins abruptly. I refer
to the patient who may feel perfectly well
one moment and a second or so later be in
SeVere Pain. Such are the perforating le葛
Sions, uSually gastric or duodenal ulcer or
more rarely perforation of a silent carcinoma
of the colon or the stomach. If this history
is accompanied by physical signs of peri-
toneal irritation the decision for emergency
surgery is obvious. The preoperative deter-
mination of the nature and site of perfora-
tion is of secondary importance. Other com-
mon perforating lesions) SuCh as appendici-
tis, diverticulitis or acute cholecystitis will
generally have produced symptoms leading
up to the acute pain of perforation. It is
noteworthy that pancreatitis is not listed
among those causmg an abrupt onset of
Pain. A di鯖cult and important di鯖erential
diagnosis is that between perforated ulcer
and acute hemorrhagic pancreatitis. In the
fomer emergency surgery is almost always
indicated, in the latter, Very rarely. In pan-
Creatitis the onset may be relatively sudden,
but careful questioning wi11 reveal that be-
fore the pain reached its peak there was a
PreVious build up lasting perhaps l to　3
minutes or even longer・ Similarly) the pain
Of renal colic although often fairly abrupt in
OnSet, is almost always preceded by aching
in the lateral abdomen or flank of §eVeral
minutes duration. The pain of vascular le-
Sions invoIving bowel is also less likely to
begin with the same suddenness noted in per-
forated ulcer. Even the pain of the awe-
SOme ruPtured aortic aneurysm will usually
develop over the course of a few minutes
and is almost never as severe. In these con-
ditions in which the pain does not come on
With startling suddemess, the decision re-
garding early surgery is more di鯖cult・
Attention to the rhythmicity of the pain
may glVe a Clue either to the exact nature
Of the problem or to the need for prompt
expIoration. Pain arising from severe peri-
toneal irritation will vary little or not at
a11 during the time required for a history
and physical examination. With the colics
On the other hand there is great variation,
Particularly in the case of intestinal obstruc-
tion. In simple small bowel obstruction
the periumbilical location of cranps occur-
rlng eVery three to丘ve minutes altemating
With a pain-free interval is in sharp con-
trast with the characteristic Iower abdom-
inal cramping which occurs every fifteen to
twenty minutes in simple large bowel ob-
StruCtion. The differentiation, aided by ab-
dominal x-rayS) is an important one. In
COmPlete large bowel obstruction early sur-
gery is usually mandatory, Particularly in the
PreSenCe Of a competent ileocecal valve. In-
tubation from above will generauy accom-
Plish nothing in the way of decompression
and the danger of cecal perforation is real.
In the absence of signi丘cant dilatation of the
bowel in certain cases of simple small-bowel
Obstruction, it may be advisable to pass a
long tube and defer surgery pending further
Studies or improvement of the patient’s
COndition. In my experience the co-eXistence
Of rhythmic back pain accompanying the
abdominal cramping of intestinal obstruc-
tion is a particularly ominous and urgent
Sign, for it often means severe torsion of
the mesentery with impending compromise of
the blood supply to the bowel.
A waxing and waning of intensity is gen-
erally seen in obstructive renal lesions and
the same may be said for a twisted ovarian
CySt. It is considerably more common for a
ruptured ectopic pregnancy to present with
a series of intemittent bouts of stabbing
lower abdominal discomfort accompanied by
dizziness or faintness, than to be ushered in
by signs of a lower abdominal catastrophe
Seen When an ectopic gestation bursts into
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the free abdominal cavity. Even the pain
Of strangulating obstruction or mesenteric
thrombosis will vary in intensity to some de-
gree in the early stages before peritonitis
ensues. During this period there will be a
Steady underlying discomfort but exacerba-
tions and remissions of more severe pain wi11
be superimposed・
OBSERVATION OF THE PATIENT
A good deal can be leamed by simpIe ob-
Servation of the patient for a few moments.
Those with perforated ulcer or acute pan-
Creatitis will usually appear anxious and
drawn but alert. They may be pale with a
COld perspiration despite a normal blood
PreSSure and a steady sIow pulse・ Those
With pancreatitis are more likely to have a
SOmeWhat cyanotic appearance. Those with
hemorrhage of a significant degree although
restless’Will be far less alert. A patient with
acute cholecystitis will sometimes display a
reproachful’almost comical expression when
Palpated in the right upper quadrant. They
Often seem considerably Iess aware of the
Serious nature of the abdominal disorder
than do those with other types of pathology.
Patients with renal coIic or simple bowel
Obstruction may look anxious, Pale and
SWeaty during exacerbations of pain’but wi11
resume a normal facies between times.
The nature of peritonitis from whatever
CauSe uSually prompts a patient to lie still
and to resist any suggestion that he change
his position. On the contrary) in the throes
Of renal colic a person may appear to be in
agony yet will thrash about in bed as he at-
tempts to find a comfortable position. As
the pain subsides he will become more re-
laxed. Likewise, One With intestinal obstruc_
tion may tend to double over’draw up his
knees or hug his abdomen during periods of
CramPing, but will seem relaxed and com-
fortable in the pain-free intervaL Those
With massive intraperitoneal or retroperi-
toneal hemorrhage will usually display the
restlessness∴∴SO Characteristic of intemal
bleeding but will avoid movements which
tend to jostle the abdomen.
Observation of type of breathing may of-
ten provide a clue as to the nature of the
PrOblem within the abdomen. Shallow
respiration, Often grunting, With little ab-
dominal motion suggests peritoneal contam-
ination’Particularly when the source is in
the upper abdomen・ While splinting of the
right costal margm lS SOmetimes seen
in acute cholecystitis, unilateral splinting
Should always bring to mind one of the sev-
eral intrathoracic disorders which may glVe
abdominal signs.
ABDOMINAL ExAMINATION
It can be stated here with reasonable safe_
ty that if severe abdominal symptoms are
not accompanied by positive physical signs
Or if the signs are minimal言t is rare that
emergency surgery is indicated. Little is to
be gained by describing the various cIassical
Physical signs of the acute abdomen. Most
Students and certainly all intems and resi-
dents are well aware of these・ A few points
however are often not su鯖ciently empha-
Sized. The sensation which the abdomen im_
PartS On Palpation is of great aid in dis-
tinguishing between perforated ulcer and
acute pancreatitis. Both are often described
as presenting board-1ike rigidity. This is us-
ually true in the case of perforated ulcer in
which the entire abdomen wi11 be rigid. In
acute pancreatitis while the upper abdomen
may be board-1ike, the lower abdomen wi11
usually present a resistant doughy sensation
rather than true rigidity.
In perforated appendicitis or diverticuli-
tis generalized abdominal signs may well be
PreSent) but will usua11y be most marked
OVer the organ in question. In these dis-
eases a “localized,, peritoniti§ is likely to oc-
Cur. This fact often aids one to place an
incision properly. It is sometimes d縦cult
to difltrentiate between acute appendicitis
and acute cholecystitis. The fomer should
be regarded a real emergency while the lat-
ter is not neces§arily so. A valuable di鯖er-
ential sign may be elicited if the examin-
ing hand is pressed deeply in the right mid
quadrant opposite the umbilicus, then in this
Same deep plane is moved upwards then
downwards. If an inflamed gallbladder is
responsible for the symptoms, Pain will in-
CreaSe aS the hand is moved upwards. In
appendicitis the downwards motion will
CauSe mOre discomfort. Beware) however,
Of the very high lying paracolic or iIeocolic
appendix.
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In simple bowel obstruction) nO One
point of tendemess will be noted) but pres-
sure over the entire abdomen wi11 cause mild
disoomfort. When the blood supply to the
bowel is compromised) local tenderness will
be noted’and later more general sigus will
develop as diffuse peritoneal irritation oc-
curs. with renal colic the severe discom-
fort is usually far out of proportion to the
relatively mild abdominal signs. In appen-
dicitis irritation of the psoas muscle is fre-
quently indicated by the fact that the pa-
tient limps) Or When lying down’holds his
right thigh slightly flexed at the hip. In
my experience one of the most useful signs
in appendicitis’is pain referred to the right
lower quadrant on coughing. Thi§ refined
method of testing for rebound tenderness’
though not entirely specific should always
be seriously weighed. It is one of the few
reliable physical signs which can be elicited
over the telephone.
A ruptured aortic aneurysm will not al-
ways present with the classical tender pul-
sating abdominal mass. Not infrequently the
patient will appear slightly distended with
tendemess and voluntary resistance on pal-
pation) uSually on the left. Peristalsis is
generally normal. These findings coupled
with a low hematocrit, Or mOre Particularly
serial hematocrits showing a progressive
drop) Should alert one to the possibility of
perhaps the most pressing of all abdominal
eme rgencies.
Complete absence of peristalsis is a valu-
able sign) uSually indicating di債use wide-
spread intraperitoneal inflammatory disease.
Unfortunately the converse is not always
true. The presence of decreased or even nor-
mal peristalsis cannot always be assuned to
exclude diffuse peritonitis. I have heard per-
istalsis in the丘rst hour or so after the onset
of pain from a perforated ulcer or acute
pancreatitis’aS Well as in an abdomen即ed
with blood from a ruptured spleen. It is
my impression that shortly after perfora-
tion in appendicitis or diverticulitis with ac-
companying localized peritonitis complete
absence of bowel sounds is the exception
rather than the rule. This is not to say that
if any of these conditions are observed for a
su鯖cient period a complete absence of bow-
el sounds will not occur. However, Observa-
tion of such patients until this physical find-
ing is clear cut might be a serious error in
many instances.
A physical sign which I have not seen
described and which I have found to be of
help on occasion is that of a right lower
quadrant friction rub on auscultation. I
have heard this in a few patients with acute
large bowel obstruction and marked cecal
distention・ In each case on expIoration
there has been longitudinal splitting of the
serosa of the cecum with exposure of under-
1ying muscle fibers. It has been my impres-
sion that an inflammatory roughening of the
serosa accompanies the splitting and that the
friction rub occurs as the cecal wa11 move§
in contact with overlying parietal peritoneum
on breathing・ This sign is a warning of im-
pending perforation and is an indication for
emergency decompression・
Despite continued advice to the contrary
an adequate rectal and pelvic examination
is occasionally omitted・ The mystery pre-
sented by the acute symptoms of a twisted
fibroid or torsion of an ovarian cyst is almost
always cleared immediately on simple pel-
vic examination・ The same may be said of
the more §PeCtaCular and diffuse symptoms
presented by free rupture of an ectopic preg-
nancy. A diagnosis of peritonitis arising
from acute pelvic inflammatory disease? a
situation in which emergency surgery is gen-
erally contraindicated’CannOt be decisive-
1y made in any oth6r way. The value of
rectal examination in the usual case of ap-
pendicitis needs no emphasis・ What must
be stressed’however, is that the most treach-
erous brand of appendicitis is the pelvic va-
riety in which the inflamed appendix hangs
downward from a cecum situated at or near
the pelvic brim. The symptoms may be mild
and atypical and the abdominal examina-
tion almost completely negative except for
slight lower abdominal tendemess" It is this
type of appendix which not infrequently
perforates while the patient is under obser-
vation’On a rare OCCaSion) I regret to relate)
on the wards of a teaching hospital・ The
diagnosis can only be made on rectal exam-




Emergency laboratory studies will often be
limited to urinalysis, hematocrit’White count
and differential and a serum amylase・ Uri-
nalysis will reveal the presence of urinary
tract infection unless a ureter is completely
blocked’and hematuria will suggest a ure-
teral stone. Diabetic acidosis as a cause of
abdominal pain may be brought to light by
urinalysis’but it must always be kept in mind
that other acute emergency conditions may
CO-eXist with this metabolic upset. Indeed,
the intra-abdominal disease may be respon-
Sible for the development of acidosis in the
diabetic.
The hematocrit is not particularly depen-
dable. Even in the presence of severe hemor-
rhage it may be nomal) for the rapidity of
hemodilution depends at least in part upon
the e飾ciency of the circulation as well as
the state of hydration. In an acute emer-
gency there is often no time to await serial
Studies. If such a risk can be taken, a
Steadily dropping hematocrit in the presence
Of abdominal pain is of serious import and,
except in the case of certain hematoIogic
Crises’ almost always suggests expIoration
Without delay.
Despite frequent statements to the con-
trary the much maligned white count is a
Very uSeful test. Although we have all en-
COuntered nomal counts in血e pre§enCe Of
Serious intra-abdominal in鯖ammation) Par-
ticularly in血e aged, this is the exception
rather than the rule. The serious inflamma_
tory emergencies demanding emergency sur-
gery will generally be acompanied by sig-
nificantly elevated white blood counts and
in general) the higher the count the greater
the urgency. Mesenteric thrombosis is an
excellent case in point. Although acute
Cholecystitis is felt by many not to be a
PreSSing indication for immediate sur_
gery) it is well recognized that a white count
in excess of 20,000 in this disease may be an
indication of early necrosis of the dome of
the gaIlb】adder with impending perfora-
tion and bile peritonitis. A notable excep-
tion to this usual reIationship between the
degree of elevation of the count and the
need for early surgery is seen in acute hem-
Orrhagic pancreatitis. In this situation a
COunt Of 25000 to 40000 is not unusual.
The serum amylase is a simple and very
Valuable test. It is well recognized that
many intra-abdominal conditions may result
in some elevation of the amylase-Cholecysti-
tis, Perforated ulcer) high intestinal obstruc-
tion and intra-abdominal hemorrhage’tO
name a few. In these however’the eleva-
tion of the amylase is usually not striking,
While during the first four to twenty-four
hours of severe pancreatitis the amyla§e level
Will generally be high, SOmetimes astonish-
ingly so. In my own experience I have found
the mild eIevations to be of little aid in
differential) but the high levels are almost
always diagnostic.
Flat, uPright’and lateral decubitus x-rayS
Of the abdomen are a valuable tool) Par-
ticularly in intestinal obstruction and in the
Perforations in those individuaIs in wh。m
free air can be detected. Unfortunately this
is not always the case’eVen in the free per-
foration of a peptic ulcer. FaiIure to dem-
OnStrate free air should never deter one from
Surgery ShouId o血er indications be convinc_
ing. The丘nding of aバsentima=oop,, in
PanCreatitis) Or a localized dilated loop in
mesenteric thrombosis’are helpful if pres-
ent, but cannot be depended upon・ I have
found the much discussed “obliteration of
the psoas shadow,, and the frequently men-
tioned =obliteration of the properitoneal fat
line,, to be of relatively little aid in coming
to a decision al)Out Surgery.
Emergency intravenous pyelography is
used far too infrequently・ If a patient is to
be brought to the x-ray depar血ent for
Plain abdominal films言t adds very littIe to
inject the proper dye. Thi§ need not be a
fomal two-hour pyelogram nor does it re-
qulre PreParation or expert interpretation.
Two, five and ten minute創ms are su億cient.
In the differential diagnosis if there is any
question of renal stone or hydronaphrosi§
both of which constitute a contraindication
to abdominal expIoration) this simple pro-
Cedure will almost always settle the prob-
1em.
OTHER DISEASES MASQUERADING As
ABDOMINAL EMERGENCIES
One must be aware of certain other con_
TABLE l. Ge7!eγali之ed DiJea∫e Which May Ca郷e Abdominal Paわけuom Faγmeγ, D.A・, 4bdomiml Pa読・
Med. Cli私N. 4meγ. Se擁. J957. ReクγOdaced zc,;きh 4eγm諒io71 O声he publi∫heγ)・
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ditions which may cause acute abdominal
Pain and which constitute strict contraindi-
Cations to expIoration. Commonest among
these are the pulmonary lesions which may lr-
ritate the diaphragm’ namely basal pneu-
monia and pulmonary embolism. Myocar-
dial infarction may present with severe epl-
gastric pain. Mistaking this situation as an
abdominal emergency might easily prove to
be a lethal error. A proper interpretation of
the history’ Careful physical examination,
Chest x-ray and the electrocardiogram should
PreVent a mistake.
There are many generalized diseases of a
medical rather than a surgical nature which
may cause abdominal pain. Abdominal ex-
PIoration is contraindicated in all. It is wise
for a surgeon in dealing with abdominal
emergencies to have a list of such diseases
in mind. Division of these under such head-
1ngS aS infectious, metabolic, etC. is most
helpful. I have found the classi丘cation
PreSented in Table I, tO be of value. Often,
Simply to think of one of these conditions
Wi11 pemit an accurate diagnosis. It is im-
POrtant tO nOte that in most of those listed
One Or tWO Simple laboratory tests would
COn丘rm the impression.
Despite the many wamings in the fore-
gomg regarding the numerous “contrain-
dications to expIoration,, it should be
POinted out that this attitude can be unduly
emphasized・ In many of these situations ex-
PIoration will do no good but on the other
hand is unlikely to be actually hamful. Cer-
tain abdominal pain problems as may oc-
CaSionally be seen in such diseases as myo-
Cardial infarction) PneumOnia’diabetic aci-
dosis and Addison’s disease without doubt
COnStitute exceptions to this statement. Al-
though I certainly don,t agree that the oft
Stated generalizationく`When in doubt) OP-
erate’’is tenable under all circumstances, I
must concede that the consequence in most
instances will be far more grave if operation
is erroneously witheld in such diseases as
Perforated ulcer’meSenteric thrombosis) ruP-
tured aneurysm or even acute appendicitis’
than if by mistake the abdomen is opened in
a case of renal stone, infectious mononucleo-
SIS, aCute PanCreatitis) POrPhyruria or sone
Similar =contraindication,, to surgery. The
goal is a living patient and not infrequent-
1y surgery constitutes the conservative ap-
PrOach to this end・
SHOCK IN ACUTE MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION
NoRMAN H.
F謹書書誌r霊宝霊認諾
both as a clinical problem to be dealt with
and as a pathophysiological mystery. My
views on the subject were published in
19441 and 1955.2　Now another decade is
drawing to a cIose and I am moved to ex-
PreSS my OPmlOnS again in the light of ten
more years of experience and the published
reports of others.
My thinking has always been directed to-
Ward the quantity and quality of the re-
malnmg uninfarcted myooardium as deter-
mmmg Whether shock occurred and, When
it did, Whether it was reversible.
The unresoIved problem) Which has been
SWirling about for several decades, is con-
Cemed with whether peripheral vasomotor
failure is wholly) Or in part, the cause of
Shock in myocardial infarction. Those who
hold the view that peripheral vascuIar fail一
BoYER, M.D.
ure must occur base their conclusions, aP-
Parently, On the fact that the heart cannot be
the sole cause of the shock because neither
the size of the infarct nor the level of cardiac
OutPut Can be correlated with shock.
Every day myocardial infarction strikes
hundreds of people and) Of these’Shock oc-
CurS in 20 per cent or more. It is, indeed)
d縦cult to understand why one of丘ve pa-
tients∴Should have failure of their homeo-
static mechanisms while血e others, SOme Of
Whom presumably have larger infarcts and
lower cardiac outputs, nOt Only maintain a
Satisfactory blood pressure but may do so
with little or no evidence of vasoconstriction
in their skin. Abnormal reflexes are some-
times mentioned as a cause of failure of
homeostatic mechanisms, and al血ough there
is some evidence, far from conclusive, for
this, it is d臆cult to understand why some
patients are victims of this neural derange-
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ment and not others. Until the evidence be_
COmeS mOre COnVmClng, my attention will
remain directed toward the heart. There is
agreement, Of course, that after丸ock has
PerSisted for some time there is a general
breakdown’due to tissue hypoxia, Of periph-
eral regulating mechanisms and failure of
the noninfarcted myocardium as we11・
Knowledge of a patient,s preinfarction
Cardiac output is lacking’SO POStinfarction
data can be compared only to a predicted
normal value・ In tems of percentage
Change in cardiac output) a Significant
Change may be invoIved・ In the interpre-
tation of studies on experimental animaIs’
the recent critique of Rushmer et al・,3 on
the碕unsteady statel) of experimental ani-
mals during cardiovascular studies should
be given careful and thoughtful consider-
ation.
Twenty孟ve years ago it was my prlVl-
lege to spend a year in the department of
PhysioIogy of the late Dr. Carl J. Wiggers
at Westem Reserve School of Medicine.
One of the many things I leamed during
that year was that it was practica11y impos-
Sible’by ligating a branch of a dogタs cor-
Onary artery, tO rePrOduce anything ap-
ProaChing coronary shock as it appears in
humans. One of two things almost invari-
ably happened : either there was a brief peri-
Od of hypodynamic beats acconpanied by
a falling aortic pressure but with a spon-
taneous and speedy recovery’Or the animal
died of intractable ventricular fibrillation.
Now when I contemplate how readily ex-
Perimental animals seem to survive coronary
blockade’ I wonder　-　Can dogs have
Changed so much? Obviously they have
not・ Technics of anesthesia may have im-
PrOVed) and more physioIogical control of
Ventilation may now be practiced. Fur-
ther言t is now recognized that sma11 dogs
(beagles, for exampIe) §eem tO tOlerate myo-
Cardial ischemia better than do large ones.
In our studies on the coronary circulation,
Our PurPOSeS Were better served by using
large dogs.
I am certainly not prepared to accept the
technique of flooding microspheres into the
COrOnary arteries by injecting them into the
aortic root4 as producing the counterpart of
the human disease.
For ma‘ny yearS Clinicians have been
aware of the signs of congestive failure to
be found - even When shock was predom-
inant・ Gallop rhythm, aCCentuated P2, and
basilar rales are frequent findings. Chest
X-rayS) When attempted) uniformly血owed
Pulmonary congestion, and the arm to
tongue circulation time was prolonged. Such
unsophisticated observations were made two
Or mOre decades ago. More recently’in-
CreaSed intrathoracic venous pressure was
demonstrated in 90 per cent of these cases5
- an Observation which clearly separates
this form of shock fron that of hypovolemic
CauSeS. Clear distinction must be made be_
tween early and delayed shock. Some, Or
all) Of the above fcatures may be present in
the teminal stage of shock from any cause.
THE CLINICAL PROFILE
At one end of the spectrum are血ose pa-
tients who have been in profound shook for
three, four, Or mOre hours. The skin is cold
and clammy; blood pressure (with a very
narrow pulse pressure) is low or unobtain-
able; the pulse is thready; the sensorium is
Clouded and urine production has ceased.
In my experience’the mortality in such
Patients is near lOO per cent and even with
VlgOrOuS and intelligent treatment few will
be saved. Lower mortality figures, SOme
much lower) Can be found in the literature’
but I suspect the discrepancy may be due to
lack of concise and unifom diagnostic cri-
teria. At the risk of seeming to belabor the
Obvious’it shouId be emphasized that blood
PreSSure does not necessarily equate with
Shock. For exanple’the patient described
above may have a blood pressure of lOO/90
Or llO/100. Nevertheless, he is in far great-
er danger than is a patient with a pink) dry
Skin and a blood pressure of 80/60. Nor does
the achievement of an increase in blood
PreSSure neCeSSarily mean that shock has
been overcome・ A reliable) eaSily measured’
index of shock (or its relief) is urine pro-
duction喜a minimum rate of urine flow
Should be 3O ml. per hour.
At the other end of the clinical spectrum
is the patient who is free of pain and does
not appear acutely ill when admitted to the
hospital. A few of血ese patients may grad-
ually (or suddenly) develop signs of shock.
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Such patients should be treated promptly if
restlessness, increasing heart rate or a down-
Ward drifting blood pressure appear.
Some patients may have a brief period of
Shock with spontaneous recovery before de-
Veloping more profound) lasting shock. In
treating sueh patients, all preparations -
including the insertion of a properly work-
ing intravenous drip - §hould be made・
The spontaneous recovery should not lull one
into complacency.
Somewhere between the extremes of the
SPeCtrum lies a group of patients who, When
first seen, Show some evidence of shock -
SWeating, anXiety, mOderate tachycardia and
a Iowish blood pressure (some, however, may
have a higher than preinfarction blood pres-
Sure)・ If signs of shock are still present a
half hour or so after pain and apprehen一
§ion have been relieved by narcotics and oxy-
gen, there should be no delay in instituting
more vlgOrOus treatment. Needless to say’
SuCh treatment should begin at once if shock
is progressmg.
If one accepts as a working hypothesis
that the pathophysioIogy consists of an
irretrievably lost portion of heart muscle
(surrounded by a zone of possibly salvageable
tissue), and that the presence or absence of
Shock depends (among other things, Per-
haps) on the ability of the uninfarcted mus-
cle to maintain a critical level of circula-
tion, then therapeutic implications are clear.
The principles of treatment, directed to-
Ward supporting the uninfarcted myocardi-
um) are) at PreSent) limited・ It is the details
Of treatment, therefore, that are of great
imp ortance ・
TREATM ENT
This discussion wi11 be limited to the sub-
JeCt Of shock with myocardial infarction,
without considering other complications
Which add greatly to morbidity and mortal-
ity. The special importance of ventricular
tachycardia in the presence of shock, how-
ever) bears emphasis. Abnomal rhythm -
be the ventricular rate very fast or very
Slow - in reducing cardiac output is well
known. The relative ine鯖ectiveness of the
abnormal spread of excitation and contrac-
tion when ventricular tachycardia is present
is of prime importance. It may be of sig-
nificance at a heart rate which is not, in
itself) aIamingly rapid; for example) 130
beats a minute. Shack and ventricular tachy-
Cardia have a mutual interrelationship in
that correction of shock may abolish ven-
tricular tachycardia ; Or teminating the ven-
tricular tachycardia may abolish shock. For
instance言n a patient wi血shock and ven-
tricular tachycardia at a rate of 150 per
minute’ blood pressure was sustained by
norepinephrine for nine hours. With resto-
ration of nomal sinus rhythm norepineph-
rine could immediately be discontinued・6
It appears that use of extemal D-C αcar-
dioversion’, in the treatment of sustained
Ventricular tachycardia is one area in which
it is clearly the treatment of choice - it is
quick and relatively safe and sure. It may
be that sedation only is required’but a few
moment§ Of light intravenous anesthesia does
not introduce a formidable risk. Reversion
Should be attempted as soon as it is appar-
ent that relief of hypotension is not pronpt
Or, if achieved, does not re§ult in a retum
to sinus rhythm. Once sustained ventricular
tachycardia is abolished) PreVention of re-
CurrenCe may be accomplished by isopro-
terenol, quinidine, PrOCaine amide or di-
Phenylhydantoin. These drngs may also be
used when ventricular tachycardia is not sus-
tained but occurs only in short bur§tS.
0砂gen - One would suppose that the
Subject of oxygen usage needs no comment,
but this seems not to be the case. If it is
accepted that pulmonary congestion in
these patients may be a frequent, if not a
COnStant, feature (whether clinically appar-
ent or not) it follows that there is likely to
be some degree of arterial oxygen unsatu-
ration. Supplying oxygen at a higher par-
tial pressure will help to remedy this un-
Saturation and will deliver more oxygen to
the uninfarcted myocardium, tO the zone
around the infarct (and thus, Perhaps, Sal-
Vage it), and will help alleviate general tis-
Sue hypoxia. The last may, indeed, be an
extremely important factor in detemining
reversibility of shock. It has been shown7
that oxygen debt, aS meaSured by blood lac-
tate’is an accurate index of the severity
and prognosis of this i11ne§§・
In order to increase arterial saturation,
higher flow rates of oxygen than customarily
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used are required. The concentration of
OXygen in inspired air should be at least
50 per cent and preferably should reach 70
Per Cent Or mOre. An average-Sized individ-
ual will ventilate at, Say, 12 1iters a min-
ute. If this individual inspires 6 1iters of
room air and 6 1iters of oxygen, the combi-
nation will contain something over 50 per
Cent OXygen. Oxygen delivered by nasal
Catheter is the simplest and most readily
available method, it is reasonably well tol-
erated by the patient) and allows for ease of
nurslng Care, treatment, and frequent ex-
aminations. However, With one nostril oc-
Cluded by the catheter, mOuth breathing is
common and this will lead to dilution of
the oxygen. FIow rates of oxygen may then
need to be 8 or more liters a minute - a
level almost never seen in practice. When
a bag is used, high rates of flow are man-
datory as at low rates of oxygen flow pCO2
increases. An increase of arterial pCO2 by
l mm・ Hg will increase ventilation by l-2
1iters a minute when the resplratOry Center
is nomally receptive.
Improvement in supplying oxygen by
“drenching’’in a compression chamber (hy-
Perbaric therapy) is still to be evaluated but
SeemS tO hold promise.
Va∫Opγe∫∫0γ∫ - It seems likely that if blood
PreSSure is raised (but not beyond a critical
POint), by any means, the heart usually will
benefit because of increased perfusion pres-
Sure and coronary blood flow. Drugs em-
Ployed to increase blood pressure can be di-
vided into three categories. Those which
act mainly, Or SOlely) aS Peripheral vaso-
COnStrictors are: methoxamine (Vasoxyl),
Phenylephrine (Neo-Synephrine) and prob-
ably angiotensin (Hypertensin). The cardi-
ac effects of angiotensin have not been
COmPletely clarified・ The latter is a very
POtent VaSOCOnStrictor and ha§ been report-
ed to correct shock when norepinephrine has
failed,8 but it probably has little direct ino-
tropic effect.9 Neo-Synephrine has been used
for years to correct hypotension, eSPeCially
by anesthesiologists, but no ground-SWell
ever developed for its use in myocardial
infarction. The fact is, however, that, tO
my knowledge, this drug has never had an
adequate trial, mainly, I suppose, because
the period of its availability included an era
When correction of hypotension in myocardial
infarction was viewed with alarm, Or lack of
enthusiasm at least. Vasoxyl has also been
incompletely evaluated.
In another category is isoproterenol (Isu-
Prel) , Which imp手OVeS myOCardial contrac-
tility while causmg VaSOdilatation rather
than constriction. In both normal humans
and those with congestive heart failure, this
drug increases heart rate, increases both
Cardiac output and stroke volume, and de-
CreaSeS SyStemic peripheral resistance　-
While increasing blood pressure.10-11 Iso-
PrOterenOI would seem to be the drug of
Choice if the need is solely to improve myo-
Cardial contractility. Especially is this true
in the face of indications that peripheral
vasoconstriction is to be avoided in shock
generalIy. Mephentermine (Wyamine) has
recently been reported12 to have e鯖ects sim-
ilar in all respects to those of isoproterenol.
In the third category are drugs which
have both a vasoconstrictor effect and a ben_
eficial effect on myocardial contractility. The
best known and widely used drugs in this
CategOry are metaraminol (Aramine) and
norepinephrine (Levophed).
Aramine has some advantage in that it
Can be given subcutaneously or intramus-
Cularly’uSually without producing tissue ne-
CrOSis. However, if shock is entrenched, Or
We11 on the way to becoming so, these
routes of administration are too slow and
unreliable because of impaired circulation.
This fact must be recognized for other med-
ications as well) and initial’Or Subsequent)
doses of narcotic should always be given
intravenously when shock is present. The
rapid relief of pain is not only humane but
is important because pain begets and aggra-
VateS∴Shock. Aramine can be given by vein
undiluted and this is sometimes a distinct
advantage. Although the onset of its ef-
fect is not immediate言ts hypertensive effect
is not as evanescent as is that of norepl-
nephrine. For this reason it has been sug-
gested that both drugs be used in a constant
intravenous infusion so that if the needle
becomes blocked, Or eSCaPeS from the vein,
blood pressure will be sustained long enough
for the infusion to be restarted.
There are reasons for believing that Ara-
mine acts) at least in part, by mobilizing
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norepinephrine.13　Blood catecholamines are
increased during the first thirty-Six hours
following myocardial infarction (sometimes
up to five times nomal) and tend to paral-
lel the rise in transaminase.14-17 It seems
POSSible that the degree of rise in endoge-
nous catechoIs may be one of the factors
Which determines whether shock occurs or
not (it may also be a factor in the appear-
ance of arrhythmias)・ In dogs pretreated
With re§erPine, the rise of catecholamines
following coronary occlusion may be de-
layed for seventy-tWO tO ninety-Six hours,
and the reported mortality rate among pre-
treated animals is considerably increased
(39 per cent vs. 15 per cent) over those not
Pretrea,ted・17 If it is true that Aramine re-
qulreS an adequate store of tissue catechoIs,
it will be ine任ective if these stores have
been depleted. It also follows that Aramine
itself may deplete such stores, and that fol-
lowing prolonged use of this drug it may
become inefrective, neCeSSitating a switch to
norepinephrine. On numerous occasion§ I
have seen norepinephrine produce a pressor
response when metaraminol has failed, but
never the reverse.
Norepinephrine is a potent drug having
both inotropic and vasoconstrictor effects. It
has∴∴SOme disadvantages. The patient,s
needs may be hard to titrate so that wide
SWings in blood pressure occur. The drug
may be somewhat nondiscriminatory and
COnStrict all arterioles (instead of selectively
as in normal homeostasis). If the infusion
is inadvertently interrupted, blood pres-
Sure falls abruptly (vide supra). Finally,
there is the well-known tissue necrosis which
follows extravasation. Although norepineph-
rine has been accused of increasing myocar-
dial irritability - and I am sure this is
true - it may abolish irritability (by im-
PrOVing blood pressure and coronary flow)
as frequently as it makes the heart more ir-
ritable in the presence of acute myocardial
infarction with shock.
It is preferable to increase rapidly the
COnCentration of pressor drugs in the infusion,
if necessary, than to run the risk of intra-
VenOuS infusion of a large volume of fluid in
a patient who already is a candidate for
Pulmonary edema.
Elapsed time from the onset of shock to
the be料nning of treatment is crucial. As
indicated earlier, a Patient in severe §hock
for three or four hours before treatment is
begun is almost surely lost・ Heyer reported18
that when pressor agents were begun within
two hours of the onset of shock the mor_
tality rate was 40 per cent. If treatment
WaS begun after a two-hour delay, the mor-
tality was　78 per cent, and none of his
Patients survived when treatment was be-
gun more than two and a half hours after
Shock appeared. Similar correlation was re-
POrted by Mi11er and Moser19 but their luck
WaS a little better. They found that when
treatment was begun in less than an hour
lO of 17 patients∴Survived, but even when
Shock had been present four hours or more,
3 of 7 patients survived. One should not,
therefore’be too easily discouraged from em-
PIoying large amounts of norepinephrine for
long periods.
Dig訪ali∫ - Although this drug is the
treatment, Paγ e招e,llence, for heart failure,
and despite the evidence that myocardial
failure is present in shock with myocardial
infarction, there still is some reluctance to
use it. Many fallacious arguments against
its use have gradually fallen by the way-
Side) but at least one remains: it is argued
that since the same lethal arrhythmias which
OCCur during infarction may also occur with
digitalis (poi∫O毒7ag), the two are additive,
Despite reports to the contrary’there is no
really convmCmg eVidence, SO far available,
that the infarcted human heart is unduly
SenSitive to digitalis・ The drug should be
used early and freely2; i.e., mOre血an token
doses to salve the physician’s conscience. A
rapidly acting and rapidly dissipated
PreParation (ouabain, digoxin, Cedilanid)
Should be given intravenously according to
the urgency of the needs and the known be-
havior of the substances - and always un-
der constant scrutiny. (It is of some inter-
est that when the heart is isolated from the
Peripheral circulation by total cardiopul-
monary bypass digitalis increases peripheral
resistance and) hence) increases blood pres-
Sure - this is not of a degree likely to be
of clinical significance・ )
It hardly needs to be said that we have
been discussing potentially dangerous drugs
and gravely ill patients requlrlng COnStant
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observation by a skilled and experienced
Physician.
While this is not the place to attempt a
solution to the controversial subject of the
use of anticoagulants, it might be mentioned
that adverse changes in cIotting mecha-
nisms and in fibrinolytic activity have been
reported in patients with acute myocardial
infarcti{)n20,21 and that the pathoIogy of
shock includes　高sludging"　and thrombosis
in the microcirculation.
An area of great importance is concemed
with biochemical cellular derangements such
as the development of metabolic acidosis
during shock. In the presence of acidosis it
has been reported that norepinephrine be-
COmeS less and less effective, Particularly on
myocardial contractility.22　The significance
of these observations is not yet fully known.
Respiratory alkalosis may also occur in hy-
potension and shock23 and, aCCOrding to the
latter report) neither pH nor pCO2 influ-
ences responsiveness to pressor amines.
Much more study is needed for better
understanding (and, hopefully, better treat-
ment) of the multifaceted nature of this
common disease with its high mortality rate.
The development of tooIs which can be used
in the study of seriously ill humans is a
significant step forward・ Clinical studies so
far available lack su鯖cient numbers of pa-
tients and measurement of the many vari-
ables invoIved.
SoME SuMMATIONS AND A SpECK
oF SpECULATION
Shock in myocardial infarction is due to
failure of the heart to maintain adequate
blood flow. Raising blood pressure by in-
creaslng Peripheral resistance will improve
blood flow to the uninfarcted myocardium)
but this may not increase cardiac output and
may cause) Or increase? left ventricular failure.
Increaslng Peripheral vasoconstriction) and
hence diminishing peripheral blood flow’
actually) then’may do more harm than good.
Increased高voke ze,0γ居requires less increase in
myocardial oxygen consumption than does
increased 4γe∬uγe Z”0γk, and, When the for-
mer is increased, the deleterious effects of
decreased peripheral blood flow are’at the
same time’aVOided・ Increased stroke work
produced either by myocardial stimulation
and more complete systolic emptying) Or by
increasing venous retum and　創Iing pres-
Sure (when such is deficient), is metaboli-
Cally frugal. Increased pressure work is met-
abolically extravagant. Peak intraventricular
PreSSure is the chief determinant of myocar-
dial tension, and of oxygen consumption.24‾27
It may well be, then, that the treatment
of shock in myocardial infarction should
Center around the production of myocardial
stimulation with isoproterenol (or mephen-
temine) and digitalis, While avoiding pe-
ripheral vasoconstriction’ PrOViding ade-
quate oxygen supply) and pain relief and
sedation.
There is no evidence that there is a deficit
of blood volume in this disease, but the blood
is probably contained in the wrong part of
the vascular system. Neither intravenous nor
intraarterial transfusion has helped these
patients・ It may be that if peripheral vaso-
dilatation is produced a volume expander
would be helpful, Or neCeSSary, in some
cases. Measurement of cardiac output and
central venous (i.e., Pulmonary capillary
or left atrial) pressure would be essential
parameters to be monitored, Should the use
of blood-VOlume expanders be contemplated"
There are obvious di鯖culties in such mon-
itoring wi血present equipment・
Measurement of arterial pO2) PCO2) PH)
and blood lactate, aS Well as the hourly rate
Of urine production’Should be fo11owed) When
POSSible’ aS having prognostic and thera-
Peutic implications.
The負shock,, syndrome from any cause is
not a disease of reduced blood pressure, but
Of reduced blow flow. Drugs which increase
peripheral resistance may mCreaSe blood pres-
sure, but they also reduce blood flow - in
§Ome areaS, at least - and thus are unphysio-
logicaL The fact that this sometimes works
should not be a deterrent to seeking more
PhysioIogical methods of treatment.
It is quite possible that when norepineph-
rine helps it does so by its inotropic effect and
that improvement in cardiac output results
in systemic vasodilatation, Or’ mOre aCCu-
rately’ diminished vasoconstriction, despite
the contrary effect of the drug on arterioles.
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LUCUBRATIONS ON OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY*
Training and Practice
ANDREW D. ELIA, M.D.
S謹S霊n霊慧i霊d霊n詰豊
majority postpone the declaration of their
intent until they have had an opportunity
to observe血e functions of the various spe-
cialties and to choose from a position of
strength. I believe’however? that the pre-
Clinical years is a logical period to start
thinking about the future’ because by so
doing the student remains alert and recep-
tive to the passlng SCene.
The student working in the laboratory is
often beset with fears and doubts, but I ven-
ture to say that, having reached medical
school after a rlgOrOuS Selective process, he
is more intelligent than he thinks and strong-
er than he believes himself to be, More-
over, he has it within him to become success-
ful in several areas of medicine, but it will
be to his advantage to narrow his choice
to one particular discipline which will
bring out all his potentialities and add in-
creasingly to his personal happiness.
Obstetrics and gynecoIogy’ a COmbined
specialty? merits his careful consideration.
The purpose of this survey is to examine
the specialty to describe the training that
is necessary, tO indicate some relationships
that must be cultivated during the intem-
ship’reSidency) and years of practice’and
to touch on some problems血at are ever
present and must be faced・
Obstetrics has long since passed血e stage
of mid-Wifery and the era of preoccupation
with technical details of delivery. The fears
that haunted our predecessors have prac-
tically been eliminated by the discovery of
antibiotics’the availability and general uses
of blood, and the in§titution of good pre-
natal care to detect early toxemias and o血er
diseased states before they become a threat
to the mother’s life. The practice of obstet-
rics today is an adventure in hospital team-
work and in the exercise of all the services
静Delivered before the second-year Cla§S in ob-
§tetrics to the students of Boston University SchooI
of Medicine, January 8, 1964"
that a modem hospital has in readiness.
Although the obstetrician must rely on his
OWn judgment and skill to treat his patients
adequately and to support them emotiona11y)
he has ready access to help from his col-
leagues in medicine’Surgery and psychiatry
When situations arise血at demand血erapy
not ordinarily administered by him.
Obstetrics is an important specialty and
vital for the survival of the human race.
When combined with gynecoIogy, it assumes
great responsibilities during the entire life
of womanhood and becomes concemed with
all the intricacies of living・ It is a happy
type of work’but encompasses within its
bounds both grief and despair. It is especial-
1y designed for those men and women who
have the capacity for exhibiting receptiveness
to beauty and human feeling and the pa-
tience and desire to pass it on to those un-
der their care. Equally satisfying is the oppor-
tunity to relate to patients over an extended
Period of time, enabling the physician to
make lasting friendships with the families.
There is a tide in the affairs of specialties
as there is in the affairs of men. At the pres-
ent moment in medical history, Obstetrics
does not share the limelight of the newer
specialtiesJ and its domain has been invaded
by the endocrinoIogist) the pathologist, the
medical physicist and the biochemist. But
these intrusions are a help rather than a
threat to its existence. Disenthralled from
the necessity to soIve血ese specialized prob-
lems himself’the obstetrician can tum his
entire attention to the care of the patient
and bask in the sunshine of high privilege)
increased knowledge and deeper under-
Standing.
The cdl　わ　ob∫青e青γic∫　and gy72eCOlogγ・
Most medical students choose medicine as a
career because of the inspiration and en-
couragement given by the family physician.
The majority of the men and women enter-
ing obstetrics and gynecoIogy do so because
of the enthusiasm and exemplary work of
their teachers who practice the specialty.
Whatever may be the source that組ames
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this desire,血e丘nal and de丘nitive commit-
ment should be tempered by two further con-
Siderations. First, the serious candidate
must have the unreserved approval of his
Wife) because this specialty makes unusual
demands upon the entire family. No prac-
titioner of this art can survive long or attain
the heights of excellence without the un-
derstanding and encouragement of his fan-
ily unit. Second, there must be a need for
his services in血e community where he plans
to practice) because the law of supply and
demand govems the lives of obstetricians, just
as the influence the decisions of the men
and women in the business world.
THE TRAINING PERIOD
Once the decision is made much thought
is given to the selection of the most suitable
intemship program and to the best residency
available.
There is a difference of opinion regarding
the type of intemship that will adequately
PrePare the candidate for secunng a desira-
ble residency in obstetrics and gynecoIogy.
The majority of such training programs
Prefer a year of straight medicine or surgery’
because they feel that the young physician
is more likely to get training in depth, and
Should he change his plans’nO time is Iost・
Some residency programs require two years
Of general surgery prior to the residency.
There are some medical school graduates
who believe that their best interest will be
Served through a general survey of medicine
in a rotating intemship. There is nothing
WrOng With this manner of reasonlng, Pro-
Vided that an understanding has been
reached between the physician and血e chief
Of obstetrics and gynecoIogy whose respon-
Sibility wi11 be to train him.
THE INTERNSHIP YEAR
Intemship is as valuable to a specialty as
yeast is to the making of bread and to the
Salt that must be added・ It is the springtime
Of medical development and a season when
certain adjustments will have to be made.
He (血e young graduate) will be faced wi血
the transition fron the academic life where
he was constantly taught) teSted and evalu-
ated, tO an enVironment where he will have
to put his skill and knowledge to血e test;
from an area where all concemed tried to
help him, tO a rOOm Or Ward where he is
expected to help others; from a time of life
that had been relatively carefree, tO a WOrld
Of personal commitment and responsibility.
During血e intemship year his work is
Clearly defined: tO Serve faithfully) tO be
taught and supervised, and to leam血e or-
ganization and function of the modem hos-
Pital. He serves best who has or develops a
feeling for the needs of his patients and tries
to meet those needs in a professional man-
ner based on skill and knowledge leavened
by kindness) COnSideration and compassion’
always mindful of the fact血at the patient
assigned to him could be like unto members
Of his family or some cIose friend in trouble.
There should be neither fear nor anxiety that
he can meet these daily challenges properly
and we11, for the greatest talisman血at the
young intem has is yoαth, and his constant
ConPanions are idealism, ready access to
medical information, and血e great medical
tradition・ These three will guide his think-
mg and direction, PrOVided that he is well
motivated, has the ability to observe and
absorb new knowledge, and血e capacity to
labor eamestly and well, tO SuCh a degree,
that he enjoys what he is doing.
His main preoccupation will be to dbtain
a complete history through patient listening
and intelligent query, taking into considera-
tion the total experience and environment
Of the patient, tO Perfom a thorough physi-
Cal examination, tO discuss his∴丘ndings
and impressions with血e resident and血e
Visiting member of the staff) and to institute
the appropriate therapy. He must leam to
relate easily wi心血e patients and血eir fam-
ilies, and to make quick decisions on his
OWn. He should read a good deal and use
this infomation in comection with his daily
problems, making sure that he attends the
lectures, Seminars and conferences which
are organized for his bene丘t. His work
should consume all of him and indolence and
neglect should never possess him. He should
make a concerted effort to leam血e organi-
zation and function of his particular hospi-
tal to gain an appreciation of血e kinds of
services which are provided and to under-
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Stand血e need of teamwork言md group re-
SPOnSibility. Relating himself to all types of
hospital persomel will deepen his under-
Standing of the role they play in the hospital
COmPlex and will increase his confidence
in dealing courteously) intelligently and prof-
itably with血em.
THE RESIDENCY YEARS
Although the intemship was in part deter-
mined by the matching process of a com-
Puting machine’ the residency is assured
through careful evaluation and personal
COntaCt and communication.
It takes anywhere from three to five years
to train the resident in this wonderful con_
bined specialty. Three years is血e minimum
required period of time, equa11y divided be-
tween obstetrics and gynecoIogy) an eXtra
two years may be necessary m SOme CaSeS
for experience in research’in detailed and
extended study of pathoIogy, endocrinology
and abdoI-hinal surgery. The academic life
is prone to select the teachers and depart-
ment heads from this丘ve-year grOuP.
When aIl training has been completed
and two years in practice have passed, the
young obstetrician is eligible to take the
SPeCialty board examinations which consist
Of two partsJ Oral and written) and given at
different times throughout the country.
There he is Iooked over and tested by his
PeerS. If successful, he is cer舶ed and joins
血e roster of a large and select group of men
and women who are known to work hard
and constantly strive to renew their knowl-
edge and refresh their spirit through per-
SOnal research or careful study of the work
of others.
There is no single statement or fomula
for a successful residency tenure just as there
is no single school of philosophy that can
Satisfy血e needs of all men. Thucydidean,
the Greek historian, Ventured to set down
an approximation in the dialogue between
Athens and the elders of the island of Melos.
The Athenian parliamentaries are reported
to have said that, “The three secrets for
SuCCeSS are tO hold your own agalnSt yOur
equals’tO keep on good terms with your
SuPeriors, and to treat血ose below you with
COnSideration.’’ This of course will not be
the magic fomula for all, but it is useful
as a fI`amework for our discussion.
“To hold yoαγ OZun aga3融yoc‘γ eqt‘alず
implies the existence of a struggle and an
element of competition. Each resident has
by now set his cour§e and is dedicated to the
PrOPOSition that he must achieve the desired
goal without side issues, irritation or dis-
tractions・ The struggle erupts within him-
Self and flows over, invoIving his mind and
body in the work that must be done and the
血ings to be leamed. In this process every
resident competes for the ideas that are fresh
and useful, the technics that have stood the
test of time as well as for those recently de-
Veloped or are in the process of development.
Compete to become competent has血e mak-
ing of a good slogan. When a resident is in
COmPetition he is both rewarded for his ef-
forts and at the same time stimulates others
to face the same issues and receive the very
Sane reWards.負To hold your own against
your equals" means that one possesses or
SOOn Will acqulre COmParable knowledge and
equivalent skill and dexterity in the perform-
ance of the many procedures that are essen-
tial in obstetrics and gynecoIogy; that equiv-
alent manifestation of good judgment be ex-
hibited in the handling of crucial as we11
as routine problems. It means sharing the
WOrk and responsibility with fellow residents
and participating vigorously in血e discu§-
sion of unusual cases and new information.
It anticipates that a continuou§∴SCienti丘c
dialogue be maintained at all times. Over
and above these) it is expected that every
attempt be made to deal fairly with other
residents and to have a punctilious regard
for their feelings and opinions.
Not all residents feel the same urgency for
SuCh co-OPeration. Some are uninformed,
Shy and unable to handle patients with
ease. Others cannot cope gracefully with
day-tO-day problems for lack of confidence.
They cover up these deficiencies by a show
Of disregard) an eXaggerated opinion of
themselves and their capabilities・ Some have
fears that are real or imaginary. Whatever
may be the di鯖culties that prevent them
from holding their own against their equal§、
they should be resoIved as §OOn aS POSSible.
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There are no deficiencies that cannot be
OVerCOme) but one must struggle with them
until the fires of hell can no longer consume
the spirit and the flesh. If di節culties cannot
be overcome by individual effort) eXPert heIp
Should be enlisted, and血e sooner the better.
“To be on goo-d ’eγm∫訪h youγ ∫upeγi-
0γ∫;’the resident is under no d⊃ligation買to
be all things to all people’" nor is he ex-
PeCted to run a popularity contest’for血e
fomer attempt lowers self-eSteem and de-
StrOyS integrity, and the latter veers him
from his true course. The resident is on
good term§　With his superiors when he
takes his responsibilities seriously and when
he demonstrates more than ordinary ca-
PaCity for hard work’unuSual attention to
details’Wisdom a§ tO When to speak and
When to remain silent’and readiness to de-
Velop those personaIity traits which are con-
StruCtive and in harmony with the entire
forces that surround him.
It is not given to all men to be good teach-
ers, inspiring clinicians and distinguished
researchers at the same time. Few physicians
have the ready resources and educational
Philosophy of Dr. Chester Keefer’the coIor’
Skill and enthusiasm of Dr. Langdon Par-
SOnS, and the kindly mamer and polished
expression of Dr. Leonard Osler, tO name Only
three of the many illustrious figures in our
Boston University Medical Center. The alert
and receptive resident can leam from the
experience of every member of the sta冊
Some will teach him basic skills, Others un-
usual and emergency situations’ and sti11
Others the art of human relations in all their
endless variety. The resident should profit
from the knowledge and experience of every
Staff member, and out of those building
blocks’ereCt his own house of knowledge.
When血e resident has done all these well’tO
the extent that the service is proud of him
and his accomplishments, he is said to be on
good tems with his superiors.
Absolute confomity and siIent acceptance
Of ideas is neither possible nor desirable.
The members of the staff recognize the
youthful spirit and reasonable doubts of
the resident) and they recognize also and
accept the problem of the generations. Dr.
Chester Keefer’s remarks before the 1961
graduating cIass of Boston University SchooI
Of Medicine are pertinent:
“Your elders are much more inter_
ested in you than you are in us. We are
not rcally important to you) but in spite
Of the imperfections today’We leave
you a great inheritance for which others
Will one day call you to account.,,訴
“To dea持わdかzchh Jho∫e belozc, yOC‘,, is
not just good form and good manners. It is
an absoIute essential that must be espoused
With enthusiasm and worked out with great
Care. We have in this category medical
Students’nurSeS) and hospital personnel.
The Medical J青c‘de触　This passing on
Of knowledge from physician to student is
in keeping with the highest medical tradi-
tion. The student of today will be the physi-
Cian of tomorrow and his life depends on the
nourishing fare freely given by血e dedicated
members of the medical school faculty and
the hospital staff. But the resident) Plays
a tremendous role in this educational process
and exerts a powerful influence in血e stu-
dent,s day-tO-day decision§. Somehow the
instruction given by the resident seems fresh,
PraCtical) uSeful) and important to them.
Perhaps this is so because he is a contempo-
rary figure・ When such educational help
is accompanied by devotion, Sincerity and
kindness, the resident becomes the hero
Whom all students worship.
The Nuγ∫ing PγOfe∫∫ion has always been
an indispensabIe force in the hospital・ By
Virtue of their training and experience the
nurses perform valuab量e services for the phy-
Sician and the patient. It is in order to say
that they should be treated with the same
respect as we would treat a valuable alIy’
and must increasingly strive to elevate their
POSition and improve their standard of Iiv-
ing. Their work is both d臆cult and exact_
lng and the demands made upon them are
in creasmg.
We can all help to lessen the burdens of
the nurses by being ourselves more under-
Standing and e能cient. Orders to be carried
Out Should be written clearly enough and
揮Training the Doctor of Tomorrow,,, Che§ter
S. Keefer’M.D. Delivered to the graduating class
BUSM, June, 1961, Bo‘rfo7a ”edical Quaγ青eγ短VoI.
12, No. 3, P. 89.
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early enough in the day so血at血ey can be
carried out unhurriedly and punctually for
血e benefit of our patient. The resident can
be of great help in血e conservation of the
nurses, energy by being on the floor as much
as pos§ible for ready consultation and ad-
vice. An exhausted nurse like an overworked
physician cannot get emotional satisfaction
from her work and gradually loses her e鯖-
ciency and devalues her worth. Finally’She
looks for a happier environment and quits.
The best interests of血e patient are served
when the physician and the nurse understand
each other)s prd)1ems and there is clear
communication with regard to the physical
condition and a program for continued care
of every patient・ The physicians血roughout
the country feel the shortage of nurses. They
should make a great effort to do something
about it and not rely entirely on the e紐orts
of the nursmg SChooIs. It should be血eir
mission to recruit as many young women as
possible to study nursmg and to fake m ac-
t訪e paγきれ脇eれeducaまion andれi諭g・
The γe∫轟o年he ho∫piきa団eγ∫O鳩nel are not
under the jurisdiction of血e residents or
the physicians. They are there to perfom
speci丘c duties that are essential for the wel-
fare of the patients and for血eir speedy re-
covery. we could not do our work without
their services’and for this very reason alone
they merit our kindness) reCOgnition and ap-
preciation at all times. Nothing will please
血em more than a kindly word at the right
time. Supporting血eir activities will bright-
en their wo血ing days and create a happy
hospital environment・
THE PRACTICE OF OBSTETRICS
AND GYNECOLOGY
The practice of血is specialty’like that
of any other branch of medicine) is arduous.
The demands that are made upon the
practitioner are enomous. Most of the time
this work brings a lot of joy and happiness;
at other times frustration, anXiety and men-
tal anguish. Such experiences are血e com-
mon lot of every professional man) in and
out of medicine, for when one deals with
human beings there is bound to be a variety
of reactions. The environment is always in
a state of飢x, and the response to any glVen
Situation varies with the chemical changes
that are gomg on in the patient and his
famfty at止at time. Medical men in the past
have dealt with them and we in our own
time must leam to do likewise.
The work at hand becones easier if we
have or develop a good perspective in our
relations with one another. In this connec_
tion it is well to remember that Ob-Gyn men
do not work in a vacuum, but in close co-
OPer.ation with the family physician, the clin-
ical specialists and the researchers. We must
dramatize血eir role, Value their contribu-
tions and keep the lines of conmuncation
clear at all times. Further discussion is in
order.
It is genera11y agreed by those who think
broadly that the central丘gure in medical
practice is the family physician) the man
most intimately associated with the lives of
the people・ He has been and will always be
the family friend and counse1lor’the healer
of disease and the reliable comforter for
血ose who have in丘rmities to bear, Prd〕lems
to discuss or grief to express. In spite of the
forces that strive to lower his image and to
curtail his activities and influence, in and
out of the hospital) he remains the most
valuable person in our profession. The fu-
ture may attempt to integrate him as a dimin-
utive servant in a complex and omate medi-
cal practice) but I an sure that he wi11
survive and overcome any servitude, because
the majority of Americans wi11 soon become
disenchanted by any form of medical regi-
mentation and will prefer the kindly) Well
trained, We皿integrated) PerSOnal physician)
who will look upon血em as fellow human
beings and responsive to their needs’regard-
less of the time of day or night and irrespec-
tive of their social or丘nancial status. The
medical schooI or the medical sooiety who
will foster the education of this type will
merit the gratitude and thanks of all those
who now丘nd it di鯖cult to obtain such
personal attention and healthy human re-
la tionship.
SpECIALIZATION IN MEDIaINE
Every period in history has reserved a seat
of honor for the specialist) because his con-
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tributions to the advaneement of medical
SCience have been enomously vaIuable and
his services for the salvation of血e d珊cult
CaSe absolutely essentiaI. He keeps the pro-
fession vibrant and alive and creates an ex_
Citing scientific environment. without his
Obsession to probe deeply into the mysteries
Of disease, Without his relentless drive to find
the answers to unsolved problems that mys-
tify and frustrate the fanily physician and
the patient) the entire medical profession
WOuld become stagnant’lose its cham and
PurPOSe’and becone the pIayground of men
Of limited knowledge’little faith, and con-
Stricted vision.
A prolonged period of training awaits血e
SPeCialist as well as the family physician.
Their financial needs during the postgrad-
uate years are coIossal. The day has Iong
PaSSed when such training can be achieved
by private funds alone. Now a portion of
the annual tax contribution of eveIγ Wage
eaming citizen must be set aside and dis-
tributed by the Federal Govemment to make
SuCh training possible. The teaching hospi-
tals can no Ionger bear the heavy burden,
and the taxation to meet this pressing need
CannOt be passed on to the suffering patients.
They are paying too much as it is. The med-
ical student should be partly if not entirely
Subsidized) because tuition and sund章γ eX-
PenSeS are COnStantly rising and only the son§
and daughters of the wealthy can afford
to meet them. The intelligent poor are left
Out and denied the privilege of entering
medicine・ This is not morally right. It is
neither democratic, nOr desirable.
Are we paving the way for socialized medi-
Cine and govemment control by such re-
quests? I believe not. Socialized medicine
as practiced in underdeveloped countries and
less a鯖uent but advanced societies, has not
COme about in the American Commonwealth,
and will never be universally accepted by our
PeOPle so long as the competitive spirit of
Private enterprise remains the philosophy of
America. American medicine and American
Physicians will retain their freedom §O Iong
as they meet the needs of the entire p∞Ple’
and so Iong as there is free communication,
genuine co-OPeration and mutual respect be-
tween the specialist, the researcher and the
family physician. Any break in this relation-
Ship will most certainly invite radical changes
in medicaI practice as we know it.
We cannot deny the thought that some
Changes will eventually take place to meet
Other urgent needs of a segment Of our cit-
izen重γ・ A§ CuStOdians of the nation’s health
We muSt be ever-ready to sense the problems
When they arise and to find acceptable solu-
tions. What is more we must adapt ourselves
to the national environment and help to
maintain a balance without rigidity of
thought or action.
At the tum of this century, William Jame§,
a distinguished psychoIogist and thinker’de-
1ivered a remarkable series of lectures under
the heading短Varieties of Religious Experi-
ence’,, which brought understanding and
COmfort to both clergy and lay people in all
WaIks of life. I believe this is the right time
for someone in our profession to write a
Similar treatise =Varieties of Medical Prac_
tice,,, for it wiIl most certainly relieve sone
PreSent fears and anxieties that have envel_
OPed our medical men and their thinking.
To Go INTO PRACTICE ALONE OR
IN AssocIATION WITH OTHERS
The trend is toward some sort of associa_
tion with one or more colleagues of com-
Parable training and philosophy of practice.
This will be the obstetrical practice of the
future and I,m sure that it will gain wide
acceptance by medical men and public alike.
Although rugged individualism will have un-
dergone fomidable changes, individual con-
Cem for the patients’needs will continue to
be the hallmark of the good obstetrician
and gynecoIogist in 2064 as it is now in
1964.
In the practice of obstetrics and gynecol-
Ogy, JuSt aS in the other fields of medical
SerVices, there are many relationships血at
must be given careful consideration. Chief
amongst these are : COmmunity participation,
relationship with colleagues) Clergy, and
P atien ts.
CoMMUNITY RESPONSIB重LITIES
Every physician should take as active an
interest in his community as he possibly can・
But the obstetrician’s time for such mat_
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ters is very limited. I would camestly §ug-
gest that contributions to community life be
in血e vein of one,s work so that benefits can
be shared. As obste正cians be ready and
willing to educate the public on human re-
Production) matemal health) infant care’
CanCer ProPhylaxis and family problems. Do
not allow others to expIoit any vanity you
may have in working for causes which they
can undertake just as well as you but avoid
them. Help all you can in the young people?s
Organizations of your church or temple) but
avoid esoteric clubs which drain your ener-
gy and consume the time which can better
be used to improve your professional standing
and usefulness. Remember that time must
be allotted for rest and recreation.
RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER PHYS賞cIANS
Dr. Charles W. Elliot once wrote: %A last-
1ng regret Of my life cones from not having
been a member of the medical profession・
I have worked with doctors and for doctors
during the greater part of my life; but have
always been aware of being an outsider.
Medicine is more血an a profession -わあ
a fγateγ訪ソ・’’
In this fratemity you’ll丘nd some of the
greatest personalities of the time and a host
of dedicated medical men and women who
have been directly responsible for the ad-
vancement of the profession and血e preser-
vation of the traditions that have made
American medicine great. It should cone
as no §urPrise to血e young obstetrician that
upon entering practice he will find some that
exhibit insecurity and manifest血is by the
most primitive reactions of jealousy, fear,
obstructionism and contradiction§. The hos-
pital) the medical society and血e national
organization are the only areas where they
can glVe Vent tO their emotions. As I have
observed血ese events血rough血e years, I
find that we are getting better and improv-
ing血e medical envirorment. We must al-
ways make allowances for human frailty.
The young bbstetrician going into practice
today will五nd血e climate very favorable
from血e start and by judicious use of his
faculties can look forward to a life that will
be infinitely more satisfying than it has been
for those who started during the depression
years. Wisdom dictates血at血ey deal fairly
and courteously with all members of血e pro-
fession in keeping with medical ethics, and
avoid being entangled in factions and power
Struggles in any institution. It is far better
to give of yourself wholeheartedly toward
WOrking for constructive programs in a11
Phases of the hospital as a good lieutenant’
devote a portion of your time to county and
State medical societies. In due time you will
be given the responsibilities of any o鯖ce
that you wish to devote your extra time.
Relaきio12 O声he Phy∫ic;an z〃わh ’he Cleγgγ
Should be cordial and friendly, for they both
share the same concem - the welfare of the
Patient. It has been the bbservation of all
Of us that some patients become refractory
to treatment and seem to Iose hope of ever
getting well. They become troublesome,
fault孟nding and unco-OPerative. The extra
ingredient that would make these patient§
responsible for their recovery i§ tO be found
in the comforting and reassuring voice of
religion, Where the patients, in heal血ier
days, have sought al)SOlution) help to over-
COme fears, and fai血to carry on.
Nearly every large hospital today has a
full-time chaplain on its sta任・ It should be
血e responsibility of the physician to make
available the services of血e chaplain and the
Clerg)man Of the patient’s faith, eSPeCially
for those who are very sick) for those who
are used to such visitations and for those
who have lost contact with the church in
PaSt yearS. A visit by the clergyman, nOt
Only is helpful to血e patient in his present
distress, but may be the begiming of a re-
newed relationship that will have meaning
for him when he leaves the hospital.
The physician must always remember to
Place very sick patients on the danger list so
that family and friends can visit血em often.
This o任ers all of血em an opportunity to
express Iove and affection and to make
amends for past shortcomings. If血e condi-
tion of the patient takes a tum for血e worse
and eventually dies, the grief of血ose left
behind can take a normal course. Some-
times relatives and friends become confused
and unmanageal)le. The chaplain)s help is
invaluable, for by virtue of his o鯖ce and血e
tenets of his faith’COuPled with the dynamic
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insights of psychoIogy) PSyChiatry’and cul-
tural behavior which he has received du血g
this clinical training’he is in a strong posi-
tion to restore order and tranquility) in such
emotiona11y charged situations.
The cIergymen are the physician’s best
friends and the most reliable communication
link between the families of the patients and
the hospital. They deserve our respect, Our
CO-OPeration, and our readiness to meet with
them whenever it is nece§Sary. Total care
Of the sick takes into consideration the con_
tributions of religion and the spiritual needs
Of the patients.
THE DocTOR-PATIENT RELATION S HIP
There is one empire that every physician
must always strive to build and to perfect
OVer a Period of a lifetime) and that is good
relationship between the patient and himself,
for it is in this atmosphere血at he can func-
tion at peak capacity. To be of real value
to both parties’tO have meaning for the pa-
tient, and to enhance therapy of any sort’
this encounter must be based on sound med_
ical knowledge? aCC印ted ethical and moral
Principles, and freedom of choice. This re_
lationship can never be a one-Sided affair.
Both must feel some measure of emotional
Satisfaction from problems soIved and health
restored. Equally important is the desira-
bility for freedom to teminate血e relati。n_
Ship without fear or rancor when this be_
COmeS neCeSSary.
There is no doubt that specialization, With
all the training血at is invoIved to achieve it’
gives the physician a sense of power, an
individual style) and a privileged position.
These are empty words in themselves and
assume importance only as they創ter down
to the patient’s needs in the fom of com_
PaSSion) Clear communication, immediate
help’reStOred faith) and a friendly spirit to
add to all of these) and to sustain血em, un-
til the patient is freed fron her probIems.
0寂etγic∫ and gγneCOlogy as a specialty
Offers great opportunities to the physician to
SerVe his patients in sundry ways. Both ski11
and art must be combined for best results
and lasting benefits. Ideas must be fresh and
PraCtical’Skill in keeping with contemporary
Pr‘aCtice and a philosophical outlook that
increases faith’germinates hope) deveIops
OPtimism for a happy outcome and encour-
ages the will to accept and to endure sadness,
grief and hardship.
URINARY ESTROGEN EXCRETION IN HUMANS
Ro腿R冒H. RROWN
T語E s霊O㌔盈e慧器。‡
regulate the functional activity of specific
OrganS and general metabolic processes. Ac-
COrding to the requlrementS Of the body)
each gland will maintain its own secretion
at a certain level, and at the same time
Will maintain an equilibrium with the secre-
tion of other glands. PathoIogical condi-
tions result fron abnomal quality or quan-
tity in the secretion of one or more endo_
Crine glands. When considering the results
Of estrogen secretion in particular’ it is
hoped that the demonstration of abnomal
SeCretion either quantitatively or qualitative-
1y wil=ead to the elucidation of the prob-
lems invoIving diagnosis, treatment, and
PrognOSis of various endocrinopathies・
At present abnormalities in secretion are
evaluated from urinary e§trOgen COntent,
Some authorities question the value of uri-
nary estrogen determinations as a means of
assessing the secretory activity of the estro-
gen-SeCreting glands’and urge血at blood
deteminations be used instead. Although
there are drawbacks to urinary estrogen de-
terminations, it does not seem justifiable to
regard blood deteminations as a preferable
altemative’Since the latter gives infoma-
tion about estrogens and its metabolites
Which are present in the blood at one par-
ticular instant of time. Urine determina_
tions’On the other hand’Will yield a value
Which may be accepted as bearing some ap-
PrOXimate proportionality to the total
amount of estrogen secreted during a certain
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period of time, uSually twenty-four hours.
Accordingly’blood and urine deteminations
should not be regarded as altematives, but
rather as sources of d肝erent kinds of infor-
mation which may supplement each other.
Although the estimation of urinary estro-
gens glVeS a gOOd idea of the quantity and
also the quality of the estrogens being pro-
duced by the body’it must be remembered
that this is only one figure in a complex
metabolic cycle which is dependent upon
such things as rate of secretion and circu-
lation’OXidative metabolism, eXtent Of con-
jugation, amOunt Of uptake by the target
tissue which may invoIve enzyme systems)
renal clearance and the extent of recovery
of the estrogens from the urine.
BIOSYNTHESIS AND METABOLISM OF
EsTROGENS IN THE BoDY
In 1929-1930 two crystalline compounds
were isolated, namely estrone (Doisy) and
estriol (Marrian). A few years later in 1935
estradiol-17l was isolated by MacCorquo-
dale. These compounds became known as
the three classical estrogens・ From the
Chemical point of view the main character-
istics of estrogens are: the aromatic nature
of ring A’the oxygen substituent at C-17’
and the phenolic OH group at C-3 which
give the compounds weakly acidic proper-
ties. Owing to the insu億cient methodo置ogy
little was discovered about the metabolism
of estrogens until around 1953. Up to this
time the proved reactions could be sum-
marized by the scheme of Pincus and Zahl‥
esterone三三estradiol → eStriol. Study of the
metabolism of estrogens gained impetus with
the isolation of new phenolic compounds’
application of chromatographic methods,
and the use of isotopically labeled steroids.
Recent investigation has∴Shown that all
steroid-PrOducing endocrine organs fom
estrogens・ Under nomal physioIogical con-
ditions the ovaIγ 1S COnSidered to be the main
site of estrogen fomation. From the second
or third month of pregnancy onwards’the
placenta is the dominant source of estrogen.
The testes elaborate small amounts of estro-
gen as does the adrenal cortex. It has re-
cently been demonstrated that estrogens can
arise l) from acetate, 2) by conversion of
cholesterol and of progesterone, and 3) by
aromatization of neutral C-19 steroids. Ryan
and Smith have presented evidence which
indicates that these are not three pathways
operating independently? but rather a single
Pathway for the biosynthesis of estrogens.
Heard was the first to study the bio-
genesis of estrogens from acetate using the
pregnant mare. Engel suggested the use
of an in vitro system for the study of the
biogenesis of estrogens since in this system
the catabolic process does not overwhelm
the anabolic process. Rabinowitz and Dow-
ben (1955) demonstrated the biogenesis of
estrogens from acetate in vitro in ovaries
and testes. Ryan and Smith reevaluated
the previous in vitro experiments following
the criteria for radiochemical purity as rec-
ommended by Baggett (1956) and by Bag-
gett and Engel (1957). They used human
ovaries after stimulating in vivo with ovine
FSH. Only the follicular linings of the ova-
ries were used for the in vitro incubation
studies. Conversion of acetate to both es-
trone and estradiol-17l was demonstrated・
Thus it seems justifiable to conclude that
acetate is a precursor not only of cholesterol
and neutral steroids but also of estrogens.
Werbin reported the conversion of cho-
lesterol to estrone in pregnant women. The
conversion of progesterone to 17α-hydroxy-
progesterone and the conversion of this com-
pound to △4androstene-3’17-dione have been
demonstrated in ovarian and testicular tis-
sue. This led SoIomon to suggest that a
pathway exists from progesterone to estrogens.
Davis and PIotz confimed this suggestion by
demonstrating the conversion in vivo of pro-
gesterone to estrogens in hunan subjects.
Ryan and Smith succeeded in showing that
the known intemediates in the biogenesis of
estrogens from acetate as shown in Figure l
are formed in human ovaries stimulated by
FSH. The conversion rates from the individ-
ual precursors give additional evidence for
the correctness of the pathway. The yield of
estrogens amounted to O.02 per cent from
acetate’0.1 per cent from chole§terolタand
lO per cent from progesterone.
In the 1930,s investigators came to the
conclusion that the human organism is ca-
pable of converting an excess of male hor一








Figure l - Biosynthesis of Estrogens.
mone into a substance possessmg eStrOgenic
activity. Nathanson showed that the in-
CreaSed estrogenic activity after injection of
testosterone was due to an increase in the
excretion of estrone and estriol. However’
the direct transformation of testosterone to
estrogens was not proven unti1 1956 by Wo-
tiz and by Baggett using radioactive tes-
to§terOne. Hollander and Ho11ander made
the observation that FSH stimulates the aro-
matization of testosterone. Thus it is possible
that the action of FSH on the formation of
estrogens is a stimulation of the enzymes
responsibIe for aromatization. West (1956)
showed that the conversion of testosterone
to estrogens does not appear to be fully
dependent on the presence of the primary
PrOducing endocrine organs, because in a
woman whose ovaries and adrenals had been
removed, estrOne and estradiol-17β　were
found in the urine after the injection of testos-
terone. Ryan discovered that human placenta
COntains an enzyme system which is capable
of aromatizing　△4androstene-3,17-dione to
estrone in yields of 50 to lOO per cent.
Several hypotheses have been advanced
for the mechanism of the aromatization re-
action. They are summarized in Figure 2.
Experiments to date seem to indicate that
Pathway -a- Of Figure 2 is the most Iikely
Pathway. Present information shows that
there are three enzymes found in the micro-
SOmal fraction of human placenta) namely a








Figure 2 - Pa血ways of Aromtization of Neu-
tral C-19 Steroids to Phenolic C-18 Steroid§.
In summary, there is little doubt that the
greatest part, if not all, Of the estrogens
arise by aromatization of neutral steroids.
From the quantitative point of view this
reaction plays the decisive role. Although
FSH is one detemining factor, the question
now arises as to what factors control the
PrOCeSS Of aromatization of neutral steroids)
and therefore estrogen fomation.
In the early work (1930-1950) on the me-
tabolism and inactivation of estrogens, bio-
logical methods of detemination were used
almost exclusively) SO that the characteriza-
tion and identification of血e resulting me-
tabolites was impossible. Probably one of
the best known and most studied reactions
in the metabolism of estrogens is the inter-
conversion of estradiol-17l and estrone. This
enzymatic interconversion has been demon一
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strated for a large number of mammals both
in vivo and in vitro. In 1958, Langer and
Engel obtained and puri丘ed from human
placenta estradiol-171 dehydrogenase, the
enzyme which takes part in the interconver-
sion of estrone and estradiol-17β. Both DPN
and TPN can act as coenzymes’the fomer
giving about twice the initial rate of the
latter. The enzyme contains essential sulfhy-
dyl groups言s inactivated by cuprlC, mer-
curic, and ferrous ions, and is activated by
zinc ions. The optimum for the dehydrogen-
ation (estradiol-17l→ estrone) was pH lO,
and for the dchydrogenation was pH 6.2・ In
1957’ Brown demonstrated the fo11owing:
TABLE l. Uγinaγy E招γe訪oわ.
These experiments show that humans me-
tabolize estrone in almost the same manner
as estradiol-17β, Since the total estrogens
recovered and the proportion recovered as
estriol are practically血e same in both case§・
Fishman, by administering a mixture of
radioactive estrone and estradiol-17l and
comparing the isotope ratios) demonstrated
that oxidation of estradiol-17l to estrone
must be more rapid than the reduction of
estrone to estradiol-17l. AIso from isotope
ratios of other metabolites isolated it was
concluded that estriol, 16-ePiestriol, and 2-
methoxyestrone are derived from estrone) nOt
from estradiol-1 7l.
The isolation of a phenolic steroid possess-
1ng a methoxy group attached to the steroid
molecule at C-2 was first reported by Kray-
chy and Ga11agher. This observation has
been confimed by others∴Since that time.
After the isolation of　2-methoxyestrone
by Kraychy and Gallagher they suggested
that the methoxylation is accomplished in
two separate steps) namely oxidation and
subsequent methylation・ This postulation is
analogous to the O-methylation ’in vivo of
3,4-dihydroxymandelic acid, a metabolite of
the aromatic hormone, arterenOl. Axelrod
further strengthened the postulate by infusing
2-hydroxyestradiol- 1 71 into post-menOPausal
women and detecting 2-methoxyestrone, 2-
methoxyestradiol-1 7β, and　2-methoxyestriol
in the urine. Breuer and Mittemeyer demon-
strated that the formation of 2-me血oxyestro-
gens from 2-hydroxyestrogens is mediated by
O-methyl transferase. Fishman showed that
2-hydroxylation of the phenolic steroids does
take place in human tissue・ The fomation
of C-2-Substituted estrogens is summarized in
Figure 3. It can be assumed that 2-hydrox-
ylation and me血ylation of the 2-hydroxy
group plays an important part in the me-
tabolism of estrogens. However, the physio-
logical significance of these substances is
not yet known’the present view being that
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Figure　3　-　Fomradon of C-2-Substituted
Estrogens.
No 6-OXO Or 6-hydroxy phenolic steroids
have been shown with certainty to be present
in human urine. Marrian and Sneddon
SuggeSted that §Ome of the Kober chromogen
in the urine of pregnant women may be a
6-hydroxyestrone. On the basis of the avail-
able infomation the signi丘cance of the 6-
substituted e§trogenS CannOt be detemined.
However言t has been shown that the intro-
duction of an oxo or hydroxyl group at C-6
in the estriol molecule as in 6-OXOeStriol or
6α-hydroxyestriol greatly increases the rela-
tive solubility in water. The same is tn]e
for 6α-hydroxyestrone and 6α一hydroxyestra-
diol-17l. Therefore, it may be that the phys-
ioIogical significance of the　6-Sub§tituted
Phenolic §terOids is related to this property.
As previously mentioned) eStrioI was the
first C-16-Substituted estrogen to be isolated
from human pregnancy urine. For almost
twenty-five years estrioI was the only C-16-
substituted phenolic steroid known) but in
1954 Marrian and Bauld succeeded in iso-
lating 16-ePiestriol. This started a series
of investigations which led to the isolation
Of many new phenolic steroids. The metab-
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Olism of C-16-Substituted estrogens in man
is summarized in Figure 4. Human liver
COntains 16 alpha- and 16-beta-hydroxylases’
16α- and 16β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases
and 17α- and 17l-hydroxysteroid dehydro-
genases. Quantitatively, the most §igni丘cant
reactions are the fomation of 16α-hydroxy-
estrone and the subsequent reduction of
this compound to estriol. Fishman showed
that estriol is fomed almost exclusively via
this pathway’and not by direct hydroxyla-
tion of estradiol-17β・ Other significant re-
actions are the oxidation of estriol to 16_
OXOeStradiol-17l as well as the fomation
Of 16l-hydroxyestrone with the subsequent
reduction to 1 6-ePiestriol.
十〇。夢「
Figure 4 - Metabolism of Estrogem in Man.
The significance of the metabolites formed
in the metabolism of estrogens in man can-
not at血e present time be fully appreciated
(Table 2). Before the physioIogical signifi-
CanCe Of血e numerous metabolites can be
fully understood further work must be done
On the quantitative relationship§ and bioIo料
Cal activities of these compounds.
URINARY EsTROGEN ExcRETION
LEVELS IN NoRMAL SuBJECrS
Figure 5 is based on data derived fr。m
16 women’aged 18-41 years. Similar uri-
nary estrogen levels during the menstrual
CyCle have been done by other inve§tigators
COn丘ming the values given here. It should
be noted that the amounts of血e血ree estro_
gens excreted generally rise and fall toge血er.
Usually estriol is greater than or equal to
estrone, and estradiol-171 is the least of the
three. In a glVen urine sample the ratio
(estrone/estradiol-171) is very nearly oon-
Stant at 2/1. During the丘rst week the out-
Put is Iowest’uSually 5ug or less per twenty-
four hours・ The output then rises to a peak
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Figure 5 - Estrogen Levels During the Men-
StrunI CycIe (Data from 16 Women, Aged 18-41
Yea重s).
about the thirteenth day of the cycle which
is called血e =ovulatory" peak. This maxi-
mum precedes the luteal phase increase in
body temperature or pregnanedioI output by
One tO four days. The estrogen excredon
then fa11s abruptly as opposed to the grad-
ual rise of the ovulatory peak・ Following
this there is a second rise, the luteal maxi-
mum’Which occurs around the twenty-first
day and continues until shortly before the
OnSet Of the next menstrual period・ This
Peak is usually lower than the ovulatory
Peak and in some women is ill defined. Just
PrlOr tO menStruation the excretion of the
three estrogens falls, and often the lowest
levels are not reached until several days after
the onset of bleeding. The time interval
between the ovulatory peak and the onset of
menstruation is twelve to sixteen days with a
mean of fourteen days. It is also noted that
between the ovulatory peak of the cycle and
the onset of menstruation) eStrio=evels lag
Slightly behind the rise and falI of estrone
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TABLE 2.机’m肋aγJ, O/ KれOZt'" Reac訪o耶(except dehydrogenations) o声he Metaboli3m O/ E∫froge聴
Phenomenon supports the view that the for-
mation of estriol from estradiol-17l or es-
trone is a slower prooess than the reversible
reaction. If either estradiol-17l or estrone
is administered to a male or a post-menO-
PauSal femaIe, the subsequent increase in
the urinary excretion of estrio=ags behind
the increase in the output of estradiol-17l
and estrone by approximately twenty-four
hours. This characteristic pattern reflects
the cyclic changes in the ovary, the ovula-
tory peak corresponding to the increaslng
OutPut Of estrogens by the graafian foIlicle
and血e luteal maximum corresponding to
the growth and regression of the corpus
luteum.
The values given in Table　3　demon-
Strate that the estrogen excretion levels in
POSt-menOPauSal women are low. Due to
the probable absence of ovarian function, the
low estrogen output is more or less con-
Stant, and is probably derived from the
adrenal cortex. Total estrogen excretion
during a twenty-four-hour time interval is
usua11y less than lO ug. Thi§ low e§trogen
level does not stimulate the endometrium
and thus leads to post-menOPauSal atrophic
endometrium.
Table 2　shows estrogen excretion levels
in the normal male. The source of produc-
tion is largely from the adrenal cortex, al-
though the testis may contribute small
The quantitie§ Of estrogen present in the
urine are relatively large during pregnancy.
An upward trend in the amount excreted is
demonstrable with the highest levels oc-
Curring at the end of the gestation period.
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Table 2 gives the range of values found
during the ninth month of pregnancy. It
Can be seen that estriol is quantitatively the
most important estrogen. The increase in
the levels of estrone and estradiol-171 from
the luteal maximun to the end of gestation
is approximately one hundredfold, With es-
tradiol-17l one third the amount of estrone.
During the §ame Period estriol increases ap-
PrOXimately one thousandfold. This tremen-
dous increase in estriol during pregnancy
might suggest that estriol is a prlmary Pla-
Cental hormone and not a metaboIic prod-
uct of estrone and/or estradiol-17β　as is
POStulated to be the case during the nomal
menstrual cycle.
A GENERAL PROCEDURE FOR THE
EsTIMATION OF EsTROGENS IN HUMAN
URINE
Estrogens are excreted mainly as water-SOl-
しIble conJugateS’and not in the free form.
They are conjugated with glucuronic acid
and to a Iesser extent with sulfuric acid.
Therefore’hydrolysis is necessary to make
the free estrogen lipid extractable since no
assay methods are available for the direct
detemination of conjugated estrogens at the
PreSent time. Two main methods of hydrol-
ysis are used: 1) heating in the presence of
mineral acids, 2) incubation with hydrolyt-
ic enzymes. Since the exact chemical nature
Of all conjugates i§ nOt known, the approach
to the quantitative conversion of conjugated
to free estrogens has been indirect’namely)
the study of conditions which give the great-
est yield of free estrogens. Brown and Blair
have shown that refluxing for one hour with
15 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric acid in
lOO ml・ Of urine produces a maximal yield.
Sulfuric acid is equally effective if used in
equimolar amounts. Brown has demonstrat-
ed two conditions in which HCl hydrolysis
destroys estrogens. First’if boiling is con-
tinued for more than one hour the amount
Of free estrogen released from conjugation is
diminished・ Second, the recovery of free es-
trogen added to urine before hydrolysis was
lO-20 per cent less than when added after hy-
drolysis. AIso the ring D-α-ketoIs are unstable
in hot acid solution. Enzymes such as l-
glucuronidase and/or phenoIsulfatase are be-
1ng uSed more frequently for the hydrolysis
Of con,iugated urinary estrogens. Some of
the advantages of enzymatic hydrolysis com-
Pared with acid hydroIysis are that less in-
terfering chromogenic material is produced,
that no significant destruction of estrogens
OCCurS due to the milder treatment, and that
many of the newer estrogens are safely main-
tained. Disadvantages of enzymatic hydrol-
ys量S are the additional time required, the
expense of the enzyme, and the fact that
the estriol fraction requlreS muCh more time
than estrone or estradiol-171 for hydrol-
ysIS at the same time having an increased
anount of interfering material.
After hydrolysis of the conJugateS the free
estrogens must be extracted from the urine.
By using organic soIvents for extraction it
is possible to separate the estrogens from
highly water solubIe compounds which con-
Stitute the buIk of urinary solutes. When
Choosing the organic soIvent for the extrac-
tion of a particular estrogen it is neces-
Sary tO COnSider the partition coe億cient of
the estrogen in question. The aim of quan-
titative extraction is to extract the estrogen
as completely as possible with as little sol-
Vent aS POSSible and at the same time avoid-
ing the extraction of any impurities. One of
the first soIvents used for extraction was
diethyl ether and it has continued to be used
to the present day. Benzene has also been
used, but it is di鯖cult to extract estriol from it
quantitatively. To prevent the formation of
emulsion§, SOdium chloride and ammonium
sulfate are added. An increase in the salt
COnCentration also changes the partition co-
e鯖cient in favor of the organic phase.
Since bio-aSSay WaS first used for the es-
timation of estrogenic hormones extensive
Purification was not necessary as toxicity of
the extracts was the only limiting factor.
With the introduction of chemical methods
of estimation it became evident that it
WOuld be necessary to separate the various
estrogen metabolites as we11 as to develop
StePS for more ngorous purification. In re-
Viewing the literature on estrogen methodol-
Ogy it becomes evident that nearly every m-
VeStigator has introduced an improvement
Or Short cut, SO I will attempt to consider
Only the principal features.
Most procedures for the purification of
the extracts by soIvent partition make use
Of the weakly acidic character of the estro-
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gen due to the phenolic group・ In 1934
Cohen and Marrian introduced a method
which has served as the basis for most sub-
sequent procedures) and therefore will be
considered in some detail. The ether extract
is extracted with sodium carbonate to re-
move acidic material, followed by a weak
solution of sodium hydroxide which will ex-
tract estriol, and after neutralizing the so-
dium hydroxide with carbon dioxide the es-
triol is repartitioned into ether. The orig-
inal e血er extract is evaporated and血e resi-
due dissoIved in toluene which is extracted
with sodiun hydroxide. After acidification
of the sodium hydroxide) the estrone frac-
tion (weakly phenolic) is extracted with
ether. In this way the estrone and estriol
fractions are separated from one another)
from acidic material and from neutral ma-
terial. It became apparent that some estrioI
would be lost in the initial sodium carbon-
ate wash and therefore sodium carbonate
was replaced by sodium bicarbonate. With
the discovery of estradiol-171 it became ap-
parent that too much of the estrone-eStradiol-
171 fraction entered the estriol fraction"
In searching for other methods’Mather in-
troduced the procedure in which estrioI was
extracted from benzene with sodium carbon-
ate and estrone and estradiol-17l remained
in the benzene. This step has been used in
subsequently developed procedures.
Finkelstein introduced the idea of dis-
soIving the phenolic fraction in a mixture of
benzene and light petroleum; the estriol
fraction could be extracted with water
whereas the estrone and estradiol-171 frac-
tion remained in the organic solvent. Brown
further developed this principle by extract-
ing the estrone and estradiol-171 fraction
with sodium hydroxide. In this way the
phenolic fraction is separated from the neu-
tral fraction and split into an estrone/es-
tradiol-1 7l and an estriol fraction.
Brown also improved the soIvent partition
purification; instead of removing the acidic
fraction with sodium bicarbonate he used a
more effective　=concentrated carbonate so-
lution.,, As a further advance he extracted
the estrogens into the ether phase. The
addition of sodium bicarbonate re-eXtraCted
the estrogens into the e血er phase. The
last step was introduced because it was
thought that some of the impurities were ox-
idized in the strong alkaline medium and
could not be re-eXtraCted with ether. Many
elaborate methods for soIvent partitioning
proved insu航cient for puri丘cation pemit-
ting the estimation of non-PregnanCy levels
of estrogen excretion and for the separation
of estrone and estradiol-1 7l.
Next investigators tumed toward chem-
ical methods for further purification. Betain
hydrazide hydrochloride) a reagent which is
able to form water soluble derivatives with
ketones’WaS introduced・ In this way ketonic
estrogens can be separated from non-ketonic
estrogens and at the same time some puri-
fication is obtained as aldehydes fom deriv-
atives which are di航cult to hydrolyze・ This
separation and purification step has been
used to some extent in routine methods.
The formation of methyl ethers of estrogens
is a very reliable and e鯖cient purification
step) and some impurities may be destroyed
through the addition of hydrogen peroxide
due to the stability of the methylated es-
trogens to oxidation in alkaline medium.
The treatment of urine extracts with strong
acids or the boiling in alkaline solution i§
also able to reduce the amount of inpurities.
With the introduction of chromatographic
procedures an important advance in the
purification and separation of estrogens took
place. Several chromatographic technics
have been applied to the estimation of estro-
gens: PaPer Chromatography) ad§OrPtion
chromatography) ion exchange chromatog-
raphy, COlumn partition chromatography’
thin layer chromatography and gas liquid
chrom atography.
In paper chronatography) the crude ma-
terial is placed at one end of a strip of創ter
paper in a sma11 volume of soIvent’Which is
then allowed to dry. The end of the §trip
is immersed in a liquid which then flows
over the paper. This process is carried out
in a clo§ed system. The individunl com-
ponents migrate at di鯖erent rates down the
paper’depending upon血e a億nity of each
for the paper on血e one hand and the sol-
vent on the other. The form which is gen-
erally used’however’lS PaPer Partition chro-
matography utilizing a two soIvent system’
which greatly increases the resolution・ One
soIvent is ca11ed the stationary phase’and
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the second soIvent (mobile phase), uSually
an organic soIvent which is immiscible with
the stationary phase’is allowed to flow over
the paper. The distance which a particular
Substance moves divided by the distance
Which the mobile phase moves is known as
the Rf value’and may be used to identify
a glVen Substance. This method has been
used extensively for the isolation and identi-
fication of sma11 amounts of estrogens from
the blood) tissue) and metabolic experiments"
The advantages of the method are that
little apparatus is required’that it is relatively
easy to perfom’that it is relatively sensitive
With homogeneous material being in one spot
rather than being distributed in several frac-
tions as in column partition chromatography,
and that it is well suited for rapid qualitative
analysis. The disadvantages of the method
are that large quantities of material cannot
be handled言`taiIing,, may occur in血e pres-
ence of a Iarge amount of interfering ma-
terial, that technical di億culties may occur
SuCh as purification of the paper’quantitative
transfer of the extract to the paper’quantita-
tive elution of speci丘c substance from the
PaPer) and the high sensitivity of these meth-
Ods to changes in the environment.
In adsorption column chromatography a
COlumn is創Ied with a chemically inert ad-
SOrbent material’SuCh as alumina or silica
gel・ The material to be chromatographed is
Placed at the top of the column and an
eIuent is then allowed to run through the
COlunn. The rate at which the materials
move on the column depends upon their rel-
ative a鯖nities for the adsorptive material on
the one hand, and for the percolating
soIvent on the other. The method is based
On the principle of adsorption of the speci-
fic substance from low polar∴SOIvents and
the successive elution of the specific sub-
StanCeS and impurities through the addi-
tion of soIvents of increaslng POlarity・ Heard
WaS the　丘rst to introduce alumina oxide
Chromatography for the purification and
SeParation of the three classical estrogens.
Other investigators were unable to obtain
Satisfactory separation due to the di鯖cul-
ties in the standardization of the alumina
oxide. Various modifications were intro_
duced, With some investigators chromato-
graphing various derivatives of estrogens.
When this wa§ done it was observed that
alunina oxide was not chemically inert’aS
it caused complete hydrolysis of estrone ace-
tate during chromatography. It was aIso
noted that there was especially low recovery
in the estriol fraction. Brown overcame
these problems by chromatographing the es-
trogen methyl e血ers and standardizing血e
alumina oxide. This method has since been
used widely and the results confirmed by
many investigator§・
Advantages of adsorption chromatog-
raphy are that littIe apparatus is required
With preparation of the column being rela-
tively simple) and large quantities of material
Can be handled’aS OPPOSed to paper chro-
matography. Certain disadvantages pointed
Out by Engel are variations in elution with
different batches of alumina) tailing’and
displacement effect due to impurities. Sep-
aration of individual substances is much less
e鯖cient than with paper or column parti-
tion chromatographic systems. Ad§OrPtion
Chromatography cannot be used as the sole
means for separation of estrogens from in-
terfering material in the urine’but is best
used as a preparatory step in conjugation
With other separatory procedures’thus tak-
ing advantage of its ability to handle rela-
tively large quantities of material.
Ion exchange chromatography has not
been used much in the separation of estro-
gens. Large soIvent volumes are necessary
for quantitative elution, but on the other
hand up to 80 per cent of血e =pigments,) are
left in瓜e chromatogram. The di範culty of
the nonspecific adsorption onto the phenolic
StruCture Of the resin may cause retention of
the estrogens’Plus the fact that the degree
Of separation does not appear to be as good
as with other chromatographic systems.
Column partition chromatography is
based on countercurrent distribution be_
tween two liquid phases, One Of which is
fixed to the supporting medium (e.g. celite)
thus the stationary phase’血e other being
the mobiIe phase. The rate at which the sub-
StanCeS mOVe down the colunn depends
upon the partition coe鯖cients between the
mobile and the stationary phases"　The ma-
terial which is least soluble in the stationary
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Phase) thus with the lowest partition coe鯖-
Cient, is retained in the column less than the
material which is greatly soluble in the sta-
tionary phase)血us with the greatest par-
tition coe鯖cient. Therefore, by coIIecting
the e鍋uent from the column in small frac_
tions it is po§Sible to separate the various
Substances as they come off the column in
SOlution in the mobile phase. Bauld intro-
duced partition chromatography for the sep-
aration of estrogens’and it has since been
used in routine methods. It offers a good pu-
ri丘cation and for the separation of clo§ely
related compounds it seems to be better than
adsorption chromatography"　Due to the
POSSible better separation this procedure has
been used in the preparation and identifica-
tion of estrogen metabolites. Some of the
advantages are that large quantities of ma-
terial can be handled, adsorption is not in-
VOIved, and no precise standardization of
material is required. Bauld also showed that
the results for a glVen Substance) uSlng a glVen
SOIvent pair) are mathematically predictable
When one knows factors such as partition
COe鯖cients, dimensions of the column, COl-
umn volume, and the number of transfers.
When a substance is distributed in a sym-
metrical Gaussian curve, When concentration
is pIotted against volume of eluent it is likely
to represent homogeneous material, thus the
SyStem Can be constantly monitored. Some
Of the disadvantages are that more elabo-
rate apparatus is required than the previous
forms’it is time consummg aS multiple frac-
tions must be analyzed, and there is some loss
Of sensitivity as the substance is distributed
over several fractions of eluate. It is sensi_
tive to variations in the packing of the col-
umns, the temperature and the percolation
rate. AIso relatively large amounts of im-
Purities cause displacement effect§ Which af-
fect the elution pattem.
Although countercurrent distribution is
not classed as chromatography the princi-
Ple is the same with sequential partitions be-
tween immiscible soIvent pairs being carried
Out in a series of glass tubes. The advantages
of countercurrent distribution when com_
Pared to column partition chromatography
are that there is no limit to the amount of
material which can be handled, the soIvent
SyStem is entirely stable, and the tubes
may be sampled at any time by stopping
the sequential transfer§・ The one big dis-
advantage is that large and expensive equ】P-
ment is necessary and thus the number of
simultaneous estimations is limited. AIso it
is tedious to operate and due to血e presence
Of few theoretical plates the separation is
ine鯖cient.
The use of TLC was described as far back
as 1938 by Izmailov and Schraiber for the
SeParation of galenicals. However, it has
been during the last six years that TLC has
Shown extensive and rapid development fol-
Iowing the invention of new equlPment, the
Standardization of the methods, and the
COmmerCial availability of the apparatus and
the adsorbents. TLC is a type of adsorp-
tive chromatography where the adso心ent is
a thin layer of some solid deposited on a
glass plate support. In operation it is anal-
OgOuS tO PaPer Chromatography in that the
Substance to be separated is placed a short
distance from one end of the layer and is
resolved by the soIvent(s) passing through
the layer by capillary action. This is carried
Out in a simple closed system as is paper
Chromatography, but is much more rapid.
With the use of proper soIvent mixtures the
method can become a partition technic.
Thus far) the method shows promise as a
PreParative means for quantities of one
gram or less. In the determination of estro-
gens TLC has been used in conjunction with
gas chromatography. In this manner, TLC
is used for the initial separation of estro-
gens with the final separation being carried
Out by gas chromatography.
In 1952 James and Martin carried out the
first successful gas chromatographic experi-
ments in which they separated a mixture of
fatty acids on a column containing silicone
Oil supported on kieselguhr. As the sepa-
rated acids emerged from the column they
determined the amounts by means of an
automatic titration device. In 1954, Ray in-
troduced as a detector the katharometer or
themal conductivity gauge. The katharom-
eter consists of an electrically heated wire
Placed in the stream of gas. Any change in
the composition of the gas alters the thermal
COnductivity and therefore the temperature
and resistance of the wire-　Consequently,
elution of substances from the column can
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be followed by recording changes in resist-
ance. Although the katharometer is not gen-
erally used for steroid measurement today
due to its lack of sensitivity (cannot detect
COnCentrations below one part in 106) it
SOIved many of the initial problems of GLPC.
The essential features of any gas chromato-
graphic apparatus are shown in Figure
6. The carrier gas from a tank is passed
through a pressure-reducing valve and a dry-
Figure 6 - Basic Gas Chromatographic Ap-
脚ratu§.
1ng tube into a flow regulator which en-
SureS that an even flow of carrier gas passes
into the column. The gas then passes the
injection point where it picks up the sample
for analy§is. The injection should be as in-
StantaneOuS aS POSSible. Now the carrier
gas plus the sample pass into the column
Where the components of the mixture are
SeParated. The column is at themal equi-
1ibrium and may be made from a tube of
Variable length and diameter. The gas
emerging from the column flows through the
detector which measures the concentration
Of the impurities in the carrier gas by pro-
ducing an electrical signal which is propor-
tional to the impurity concentration. The
Signal is amp駈ed and fed to a recorder
Which draws out the finished chromatogram.
The gas stream after passil▲g through the
detector either goes into the atmosphere or
PaSSeS through a trap where the vapors in
the carrier gas can be collected for iden舶-
cation.
By 1958 the need for more sensitive de-
tectors was apparent and this need was met
With the invention of the Lovelock argon de-
tector and the McWilliam flame ionization
detector. They were some lO3 times as sen-
sitive as the katharometer. Both measure
the electrical conductivity of weakly ionized
gases and they depend for their high sensi一
tivity upon the fact that organic molecules
are much more readily ionized than the usu-
al carrier gases - helium, argOn, nitrogen,
and hydrogen. The main reason for the lim-
ited sensitivity of the katharometer is that
it measures a common property of all com-
POnentS Of the colunn gas, Whereas the ion-
ization detectors measure specific properties
of the eluted vapors and give little or no
Signal for the carrier gas itself. The invention
of the ionization detectors led to increased
COlumn e航ciency since one can use much
Smaller samples and columns containing much
lower loadings of stationary phase. The up-
per range of gas chromatography is often
limited by the thermal instability at the high
temperatures which are required for the
analysis of the substances. With the increase
in the sensitivity of detectors) faster col-
umns, and the use of derivatives which
results in an increase in molecular weight
and thus allows the use of lower analyzing
temperatures as well as increased re§Olution,
the range is continually being extended・
The biological methods for estrogen assay
most frequently used are based on vaginal
comification and uterine weight・ Allen and
Doisy originally introduced the subcutane-
ous injection of urine extracts into o6pho-
rectomized rats and mice which produces
vaginal comification. Numerous investigators
have extensively studied and modified the
Original procedure; mOdi丘cations include
the number of injections, the number of
days injected, the route of administration,
the soIvent used for injection, and the spe-
Cies of animal used. Basically, Vaginal
smears are taken at different time intervals
and the response is considered positive if a
vaginal smear contains epithelial and comi-
fied cells but no leukocytes. Assay results
have been expressed in “animal units’’(rat
or mouse), a unit being defined as the dose
Of urine necessary to elicit 50 per cent of posi-
tive responses in a group of animals, but the
errors of estimations are very large and con-
Sequently the results have little quantitative
Significance・ In 1932 the Pemanent Com-
mission on BioIogical Standardization estab-
1ished an intemational standard based on
estrone and in 1935　established a second
intemational standard) namely’mOnObenzo-
ate of estradiol-17l. The estrone potency
of the standard was found to vary depend-
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mg On the soIvent and the assay design used.
Consequently the reliability of the bio-
logical methods for estrogen assay was not
greatly increased by the establishment of an
intemational standard and thus is of little
quantitative signi丘cance.
Assay methods based on uterine weight
have been described using o6phorectomized
immature rats and intact immature rats and
mice. The animals are injected once or
twice per day for three days and are killed
approxinately seventy-tWO hours after the
first injection, and the uteri are weighed
fresh at this time. Generally there is a linear
relationship between the logarithm of the
estrogen dose administered and the effect
PrOduced. Astwood proposed a six-hour
test for estrogenic activity. He showed that
in the intact immature rat there was a rapid
increase in uteri weight due to accumulation
Of water by the endometrial stroma during
the first few hours following the injection of
estrogens. From the observation he proposed
a six-hour assay method by pIotting admin-
istered estrogen dose against the percentage
increase in uteri weight. Additional bio-aS-
say methods for estrogens have been de-
SCribed including tests depending upon vag-
inal opening in intact immature rats’mice)
and guinea plgS and on the enlargement of
the oviduct in chicks.
The discovery in 1931 by Kober of a spe-
Cific color reaction for estrogens created the
basis for the development of chemical meth-
ods. The reaction is a two step procedure
invoIving heating of the estrogen with strong
Phenol-Sulfuric acid which gives rise to a
yellow coIor and after dilution of the sul-
furic acid and reheating the color changes
from yellow to pink with an absorption max-
imum at a wavelength of approximately
520mu. Various modifications have been
introduced but efforts have been directed
toward丘nding the optimal conditions for
COIor development) tOWard stabilizing the
final coIor and especia11y toward develop-
1ng methods for the elimination of the non-
SPeCific coIor produced by urinary pigrnents
and reagent residues. In 1950　the color
correction of Allen was introduced for the
elimination of the influence of nonspecific
coIor in the Kober reaction. This correction
is based on the assumption that the back-
ground coIor has a linear absoaption in the
region of the absorption maximum of the
estrogens and uses a three polnt meaSurlng’
One at the specific maximum and two equl-
distant from the maximum. This correction
Principle has since been used in the method
Of Brown and Bauld. Brown investigated
the problems of the Kober reaction and con-
Cluded that the various estrogens have dif-
ferent optima of acid concentration and time
of heating, that the addition of reducing
agents was required and that the final acid
COnCentration was of importance for the sta-
bility of the coIor. Bauld also studied the
Kober reaction and concluded that the rec-
ommendation of Brown did not eliminate
variations encountered when using d珊erent
types of sulfuric acid or variations due to
the influence of soIvent residues and urinary
substances. He found that this could be
overcome by the addition of a reducing agent
(hydroquinone) prior to the Kober reaction,
and he also recommended the addition of
sodium nitrate and quinone to stabilize the
reagent. Ittrich introduced a modification
ba§ed on the selective extraction of the estro-
gen Kober coIor. This is supposed to give
very pure colors as the impurities remain in
the sulfuric acid, thus a high degree of
§PeCificity is claimed・ Although the Kober
reaction is more sensitive than ultraviolet ab-
SOrPtion it is much less sensitive than sul-
furic acid　組uorimetry or gas chromatog-
raphy, and can only with d臆culty be
applied to the measurements of low concen-
trations of estrogens.
Marrian and Wieland observed the occur-
rence of fluorescence when phenolic steroids
were heated with sulfuric acid. However,
it was not unti1 1947 that applicable fluo-
rescence methods were published・ The reac-
tion consists essentia11y of heating the estro-
gens with an appropriate concentration of
sulfuric acid for about ten minutes. and
measuring the intensity of the組uorescence
excited by a light of about 430 mu. Phos-
phoric acid fluorescence is also available but
it is less sensitive than sulfuric acid fluo-
rescence. The advantage of the fluorescence
reaction is its great sensitivity・ It soon be-
came apparent, however) that a variety of
factors which were di航cult to control in-
fluenced the fluorescence reaction. The phe-
nomenon of “quenching” of the fluores-
cence can be caused by soIvent residues or
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urinary substances. Braunsberg developed a
method whereby this can be detected, but
a more serious problem is the presence of
nonspecific組uorescence・ AIso sulfuric acid
fluorescence is not particularly specific for
estrogens and thus e億cient preliminary sep-
aration of estrogens from interfering mate-
rial is essentiaL
Friedgood used ultraviolet spectrophotom-
etry for血e quantitative estimation of血e
three classical estrogens. Absorption maxi-
ma for all three estrogens were at 280 mu
with a secondary peak at　288 mu. The
method is not su鯖ciently sensitive for most
urinary a§SayS aS it requires 12-15 ug per
milliliter for estimation・ Moreover) Phenolic
impurities of　血e urinary fractions cause
marked interference in the estimation of
eStrOgenS.
In 1956 a completely new method for the
estimation of various steroid hormones, m-
Cluding estrogens’ WaS described. This
method depends on the interconversion of
hydroxy-　and ketosteroids by DPN-1inked
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases. One en-
Zyme) designated beta? aCtS On hydroxyl
groups in positions 3l and 17l and there-
fore can be uied to measure estrone, eStra-
diol-17l, and estriol・ The enzymes have
high specificity but cannot distinguish be-
tween the three classical estrogens or other
§teroids having hydroxyl groups in the same
position. The sensitivity of the method is
limited by the photometric detemination of
DPNH, and the lower limit which can
be determined is approximately O.3　ug.
Urinary chromogens do not apparently in-
terfere with the photometric detemination
of DPNH. However, enZyme inhibitors may
play a significant role in enzymatic deter-
mination of estrogens.
VandenHeuvel and Wotiz were the first
to describe the separation of estrogens by
gas chromatographic technics. The first
requlrement in any gas chromatographic
separation is to achieve separation of the
compounds of interest from each other and
from associated materials. In order to
achieve this it is necessary to choose an ap-
propriate stationary phase) tO Select suitable
operating conditions) and in some cases to
use derivatives. First it is necessary to con-
sider the separation procedure) the pres-
ent classification being based on the types of
COmPOunds that may be separated・ There
are four types of liquid phases: POlar, nOn-
POlar, Selective, and nonselective. A well
known nonselective phase used in steroid
SeParation is∴Silicone elastomer stationary
Phase, e.g. SE-30. With this highly themo-
Stable liquid phase steroid separation de-
Pends mainly upon molecular size and shape
rather than upon specific functional groups
PreSent in the molecule・ Methyl phenyl sili-
COneS (PhSi) containing 40-65　moles per
Cent Of phenyl groups∴Show selective reten-
tion behavior for carbon-Carbon unsatura_
tion) but no stercoselective retention proper-
ties for hydroxyl-§ubstituted steroids. Thus
this phase provides separation of alcohoIs
and ketones, but is of little value for identi-
丘cation since it is unable to separate stereo-
isomers of hydroxysteroids. Methyl fluor-
alkyl silicones (QF工0065) and nitrile si虹
COneS (XE-60) show selective retention ef-
fects for ketones, but not for carbon-Carbon
unsaturation. These phases are especially
useful in identification procedures.
When quantitative work is attempted
With free estrogens there is a partial los§ Of
estrogens) Particularly estriol) On the column
and the retention time relationships are not
very satisfactory for quantitative studie§・
Therefore, One tumS tO the derivatives of
estrogens. A satisfactory derivative should
be formed in quantitative yield, Should be
at least as volatile as the parent compound,
and should not contain functional §enSitive
groups. The absence of functional groups
minimizes血e possibility of irreversible ad-
SOrPtion or themal decomposition on a gas
Chromatographic colunn. Therefore, hy-
droxyl-Substituted steroids are be§t COnVerted
into the corresponding acetyl or trifluorace-
tyl esters, Or into trimethylsilyl ethers. Ke-
tones and esters generally have satisfactory
gas chromatographic properties. Wotiz and
Martin proposed acetates as∴Suitable deriv-
atives. These derivatives are stable and eas-
ily prepared. Luukkainen described the use
of trimethylsilyl ethers as derivatives of es-
trogens. The advent of thin layer chroma-
tography presented a versatile tool for the
rapid preliminary separation of estrogens.
Wotiz and Chattoraj have presented a
method for low titre urinary estrogen de-
temination ba§ed on thin layer chroma-
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tography followed by gas liquid chromatog-
raphy of acetylated estrogens.
METHODS UsED FOR THE EsTIMATION OF
EsTROGENS IN HuMAN URINE
Most of the early estimations of estrogens
in urine were done by the bio-aSSay teCh-
nics. Although these technics are sensi-
tive there is a low degree of precision・ Em-
mens and Pedersen-Bjergaard have shown
that bio-aSSayS On unPurified estrogen frac-
tions are of dubious value. 1) Estrogen po-
tency depends upon the assay method used
and a slight change in technic, e.g・ SPaC-
ing of injections, markedly influences the re-
Sult・ 2) Urinary extracts contain a mixture
Of estrogens’eaCh with a di任erent bioIogical
activity, and therefore cannot be assayed in
terms of an international standard based on
One eStrOgen, namely estrone. 3) Certain
non-eStrOgenic substances when added to es-
trogen extract§ Will potentiate or decrease
the activity of the estrogen. Other disad-
VantageS include expense invoIved in main-
tenance and injection of large numbers of
animals・ Advantages of bio-aSSay methods
are that they are qualitatively unequivocal
tests,血at they are carried out on impure
fractions’and that they require only micro-
SCOPIC amOuntS Of estrogenic material. Since
it is necessary to estimate the concentration
Of single estrogens and not the total activity,
the chemical methods have replaced the bio-
logical methods. They are generally quick-
er, mOre PreCise and can estimate the con-
Centration of §ingle estrogens.
The Brown (1955) method invoIves acid
hydrolysis, ether extraction, Carbonate wash
Of ether extract, SeParation of estriol from
estrone and estradiol-171 by distribution
between benzene-PetrOleum ether mixture
and water, Purification by formation of 3-
methyl ethers of the three estrogens fo11owed
by adsorption chromatography on two alu-
mina columns) COlorimetric detemination by
the Kober reaction, and the use of Allen’s
SPeCtroPhotometric correction formula for
interfering chromogenic material.
The Bauld (1956) method invoIves acid
hydrolysis, ether extraction, SeParation of es-
triol from estrone and estradiol-171 by dis-
tribution between benzene and water) SePa-
ration and purification of estrone, eStradiol-
17β, and estriol by
matography and by
ric detemination by










depends on acid (or enzymatic) hydrolysis,
a single extraction sequence, Partition col-
umn chromatography, and direct estrogen
detemination by sulfuric acid fluorescence.
The Givner (1960) method invoIves en-
Zymatic hydrolysis, ether extraction, and sep-
aration of the ketonic from the nonketonic
estrogens by the Girard reaction. Separa-
tion and purification of estradiol-17β, 16-
epiestriol, eStriol, 2-methoxyestrone, eStrOne,
and ring D-α一ketolic estrogen fractions is
achieved by column partition chromatog-
raphy. Further purification of the above
fractions (except estrone and ring-D-α一ke-
tol) is carried out by refluxing with alkali.
The purified fractions then are measured by
the Kober reaction with a spectrophotomet-
ric correction for the nonestrogen chromo-
genic substances.
The Wotiz and Chattoraj (1964) method
invoIves enzymatic hydrolysis, ether extrac-
tion’and thin layer chromatography which
SeParateS the estrogens into four groups: 1)
estrone and 2-methoxyestrone, 2) ring D一α-
ketoIs and estradiol-17l, 3) 16-ePiestriol, and
4) estriol・ Further thin layer chromatography
SeParateS grOuP 2 from the neutra1 17-keto-
Steroids. Following the preliminary proce-
dures) eaCh fraction is acetylated) Partitioned
into petroleum ether, and gas chromato-
graphed.
Borth suggested criteria for the assessment
Of a method by evaluating its validity in
terms of accuracy) PreCision’SenSitivity, and
SPeCificity. Accuracy means the neamess
With which a given result approaches the
``true,, result・ This can be studied by means of
recovery experiments. Precision is the degree
Of agreement of replicate estimations. Sen-
Sitivity i§ the minimum amount of a sub-
StanCe Which can be detected by a particular
method・ Specificity is the extent to which
the method measures only the substance in
question.
Table 4 assesses the丘ve methods previ-
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TABLE 4. Com夕a壷on of Chemical Meタhod∫ U∫ed /0γ Uγinaγy E∫iγOge乃De!eγmina!ion∫.
OuSly outlined by use of the criteria sug-
gested by Borth.
Brown’s method was the first procedure in-
troduced which was sensitive and specific
enough to measure the three classical estro_
gens in menstrual cycle urine・ However’
Certain disadvantages are present which are
inherent in the procedures used in this
method・ In comparison with other systems
adsorption chromatography gives low reso-
lution and thus larger quantities of inter-
fering material may be present・ Although
this interfering material is corrected for in
the Kober reaction, the correction may be of
a very high order compared to the estrogen
reading resulting in a fal§e eStrOgen Value;
this is particuIarly signi丘cant in urines of
low estrogen content. Sma11 variations in
moisture content change the activity of血e
alumina which in tum affects the elution
SequenCe. AIso the Kober reaction is much
le§S SenSitive than other methods available
for estrogen estimation・ Nevertheless, this
method is simpler and less time consumlng
than either Bauld or Preedy and Aitken
methods and is particularly suited for the
analysis of a large number of specimens.
Bauld’s method di紐ers from Brown’s
me血od in血at Bauld uses partition chro-
matography rather than adsorption chroma-
tography. Even with this change the resolu-
tion is not as high as might be expected;
this may be due to calcining of the celite
SuPPOrting phase before use) relatively large
diameter of the columns’and the use of
large volumes of eluent.
Limitations which are inherent in both
the methods of Brown and Bauld are: 1) 10-
20 per cent loss during hydrolysis, 2) limited
usefulness for studies of children’men, and
POSt-menOPauSal women because the estro_
gen excretion per twenty-four hours in urine
is frequently less than 5 ug., 3) failure to
measure the newer estrogens which i§ neCeS-
Sary in order to obtain a truer picture of the
urinary excretion of endogenous estrogens,
4) disadvantages of the Kober reaction.
In the method of Preedy and Aitken血e
advantages are higher sensitivity even
though each estrogen is divided between
four to six fractions of eluate, and an in-
CreaSe in specificity. The major disadvan-
tages are that it takes thirty-Six hours to com-
Plete the chromatographic pr∝edure, and 75
to 80 fluorescent deteminations are necessary
for each urine sample.
With the method introduced by Giuner it
is possible to measure six of the urinary es-
trogens rather than the usual three. As wi血
the me血ods of Brown and Bauld an im_
POrtant limiting factor is the §enSitivity of
the Kober reaction・ Under appropriate con-
ditions, Pure 2-methoxyestrone (0.7 ug) , eS-
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estradio○○171 (0.4 ug) , 16-apiestriol (0.4 ug)
and estriol (0.4 ug) can be measured. There-
fore, this method is satisfactory for the de-
temination of the above estrogens in preg-
nancy urine. It is also satisfactory for male
urine with the exception of the 2-methoxy-
estrone fraction where a high ratio of non-
§PeCific chromogens to estrogens may cause
an error in the application of the spectro-
Photometric correction fomula.
The method developed by Wotiz and
Chattoraj facilitates the detemination of
SeVen eStrOgenS from both high and low titre
human urines. The use of gas liquid par-
tition chromatography pemits rapid high
resolution separation concomitant with a
highly sensitive quantitative measurement.
The lower limit of detection with gas chro-
matography at present is O.02 ug. The sensi-
tivity of the overall method, however, lS m
the range of O.1-0.2 ug of individual estro-
gens per twenty-four-hour collection of urine.
Thus, this method pre§entS an improvement
in sensitivity as well as speed.
URINARY EsTROGEN ExcRETION IN
PATHOLOGICAL CoNDITIONS
Up until now estrogen determinations
have not been widely used in the elucida-
tion of clinica置problems. However, With
the introduction of better assay methods it
is hoped that these deteminations will aid
the clinician in the diagnosis, treatment,
and prognosis of various endocrinopathies.
Amenorrhea is divided into two types,
Prlmary and §eCOndary. In primary amenor-
rhea menstruation has failed to occur, Where-
a§ in secondary amenorrhea menstruation is
COmPleteIy established and sometime follow-
ing thi§　menStrual function ceases. Both
types can be associated with either pituitary
or ovarian failure. From the etiological point
Of view pnmary amenorrhea can be di-
vided into three categories. First, failure of
uterine response including congenital ab-
normality. Although there is failure of
menstruation nomal ovarian function may
be present to produce feminization. Urinary
estrogen assays show a characteristic ovula-
tory peak and Iuteal maximum, although
these were produced by a prolonged follicular
phase. Thus’nOmal ovarian function is pos-
Sible even in the absence of the target organ,
the uterus. Second, Primary ovarian failure
Or OVarian agenesis. Lack of ovarian function
PreVentS the stimulation of the target organs
glVlng amenOrrhea plus absence of feminiza-
tion and sometimes chromosomal abnormali-
ties may al§O be present. The values for total
estrogen excretion were less than those found
in post-menOPauSal women and did not ex-
Ceed 2.4 ug/24 hours. Third, failure of the
hypothalanus or the pituitary. Ovarian
Stimulation is deficient or absent, but may
not be permanent, thus giving a late onset
Of menstruation and puberty. In patients
With primary amenorrhea estrogen excre-
tion was nomal in 20 per cent and abnor-
mally low in 8O per cent・ Increased excretion
levels were not found・ In 35 per cent low
estrogen output was accompanied by nomal
Or high excretion of pituitary gonadotrophins
and in 46 per cent both estrogen and pituitary
gonadotrophin excretion were abnorma11y
low; the remaining 19 per cent were within
normal range.
Table 5　shows a summary of cases of
SeCOndary amenorrhea relating estrogen lev-
els to subsequent men§trual history. In the
lowest and highest range group§ the estro-
gen determination provides a useful guide
to prognosis, but in the intemediate range
group the prognosis is uncertain.
TABLE　5. Seco綿daγy　4me1乙0γγhea (aき　Lea高∴3
Moかh∫’D(lγaきion).
Dysfunctional uterine bleeding is used to
describe all foms of abnomal bleeding for
which no gross organic cause can be found.
Metropathia hemorrhagica is a member of
this group whose characteristic symptom is
COntinuous bleeding which is often profuse
and may last for many weeks. Ovarian find-
ings show multiple fo11icles and the absence
Of any active luteal tissue. The endometri-
um often shows cystic hyperplasia without
any evidence of secretory activity. Thus the
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appearance is one of an exaggerated prolif-
erative phase and it is generally assumed
that the endometrial reaction results from
PrOIonged stimulation from estrogenic hor-
mone. To date reports are conflicting re-
garding estrogen excretion in patients
With metropathia hemorrhagica. Anovula-
tory menstruation refers to cyclic uterine
bleeding in the absence of ovulation and cor-
PuS Iuteum fomation・ Estrogen excretion
d肺ers from the normal menstrual cycle as
there is no rhythmic fluctuation in estrogen
OutPut and no ovulatory peak as shown in
Figure　7. The output of total estrogen
during these cycles ranges from 9 to 50 ug/24
hours. The amounts of urinary estrogens
reflect a degree of estrogen production by
the ovaries∴Su鯖cient to cause proliferative
Changes in the endometrium.
Figure 7 - Pattem of Urinary Estrogen Ex-
Cretion (Con§tant VS. Fluc血ating Estrogen Levels).
At present the information available on
the estrogen excretion of dysmenorrhea and
PremenStrual tension is con郎cting.
Controversy exi§tS regarding the role of
estrogens in the etiology of menopausal
SymPtOmS. One theory postulates that symp-
toms are caused by overproduction of pitui-
tary gonadotrophin) anOther that symptoms
are due to lack of estrogens. It is known that
OVarian failure will cause menopausal symp-
toms and that these symptoms are usually
rapidly relieved by estrogen therapy. How-
ever, nO COrrelation has been found between
estrogen excretion and the presence or se-
Verity of symptoms. AIso’ menOPauSal
SymPtOmS may OCCur before menstruation
CeaSeS. In patients with panhypopituitarism
estrogen excretion is generally very low’but
menopausal symptoms are seldom encoun-
tered.
Estrogenic tumors of the ovary are com-
POSed of cells of the granulosa or thecal
type or a mixture of these. Most of these
tumor§ eXhibit estrogenic activity. Since the
uterine endometrium is the principal site of
action of estrogenic homone’mOSt Patients
With functioning ovarian tumors show en-
dometrial proliferation・ Reported cases
Show abnormally hi如estrogen concentra-
tion followed by a sharp fall in estrogen
excretion with removal of the tumor, an
example being 25-50 ug/24 hours before op-
eration, falling within two weeks after the
OPeration to 5-8 ug/24 hours"　Estrogen as-
Say may be of value in evaluating precocity
in girls due to the granulosa-Cell tumor or
the more frequent constitutional precociou§
Puberty. In the latter condition estrogen
excretion is generally within normal range.
At present information about urinary estro-
gen leveIs in cases of thecoma, fibroma,
Brenner tumor’and chorioepithelioma is in-
ad equate.
This ]ow-grade chronic pyogenic infec-
tion occurs in post-menOPauSal patients. Es-
trogen therapy generally gives rapid im-
PrOVement and consequentIy, it has been
SuggeSted that lack of estrogen may be a
factor in its pathogenesis. This theory, how-
ever, needs further validation.
Smith and Smith proposed a theory that
many di§Orders of pregnancy’SuCh as pre-
eclampsia’eClampsia’PregnanCy VOmiting,
and certain cases of habitual and threatened
abortion are associated with an imbalance of
Placental hormone production, leading to an
excessive output of chorionic gonadotrophin
and diminished quantities of urinary estro-
gens and pregrlanediol・ In the majority of
CaSeS it has been shown that the excretion of
estrogens is below the nomal range’but
血ere appears to be no definite correlation
between the low estrogen level and any §Pe-
Cific clinical feature such as edema) hyper-
tension, Or albuminuria. Frandsen and
Stakemann have reported that estrogen ex-
Cretion, eSPeCially estriol) decreases rapidly
in cases of inevitable abortion or fetal death.
This confirms the impression of many previ-
OuS investigators. In measuring the excre-
tion of estriol in several groups of patients
With abnormal pregnancies they predicted
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COrreCtly血e condition of the fetus in all but
l of 66 cases of suspected fetal death・ It
is necessary to have a twenty-four-hour urine
SPeCimen and to know the length of ges-
tation at the time of analysis. In late preg-
nancy the diagnosis of fetal death can be
di鯖cult, aS Clinical signs such as move-
ments and heart sounds are equivocal and
the excretion of gonadotrophin is∴SO low
that both the frog and the Friedman tests are
negative, although the fetus is∴Still alive.
When the fetus dies, however, the excretion
Of estriol falls rapidly within a few days.
Intrauterine fetal death is preceded by a
decrease in the excretion of estriol and this
indicates that the fetus is in grave danger. A
Iow excretion of estriol is probably only a
SymPtOm and not the reason for the dan-
gerous condition of the fetus, aS treatment
with large doses of estrogens has no e任ect
On the outcome of the pregnancy. At
PreSent the only means of dealing with this
Problem is delivery of the baby) and this in
tum might reduce the perinatal mortality.
Much has been written on the possible
relationship of estrogens to genital carcino-
ma in women. It has been shown that carci-
noma of the body of the uterus is more fre-
quent in patients who experience a late
menopause and who thus are exposed to an
abnomally long period of estrogenic stimu-
lation. Some investigators have reported that
CarCinoma of the endometrium is unusua11y
high in patients with estrogenic tumors of
the ovary. Clinical experience shows that
CarCinona of the cervix is considerably high-
er in multiparous women than in nullipara
Or m PrlmlPara. Some have suggested that
increased susceptibility to this type of car-
cinoma results from exposure to a high con-
centration of estrogens especially the al)nOr-
mally high concentration of estrogens during
pregnancy. With the development of more
reliable assay procedures for estrogens it may
be possible to gather important infoma-
tion in relation to the etioIogy, PrOgnOSIS,
and treatment of these diseases.
There has been much speculation on the
pos§ible relationship of endogenous estrogen
secretion to mammary carcinoma in women.
Breast carcinoma is more frequent in pa-
tients who experience late menopause. If
it occurs during pregnancy it tends to be
rapidly progressive. Some patients wi血
manmary carcinoma treated with estrogens
improve ma血edly following o6phorectomy
and it is believed that this improvement re-
sults from a reduction in the amount of es-
trogens present in the body fluids. However)
there is little evidence血at exogenously ad-
ministered estrogen is carcinogenic in human
subjects. Urinary assay of estrogens would
be valuable to detemine and compare with
a nomal control group the pattem of en-
dogenous estrogen excretion. AIso impor-
tant information might be obtained with re-
gard to the fom of therapy to be used・ It
would seem unlikely that a patient with
high levels of endogenous estrogens would
benefit from treatment with exogenous es-
trogens’but an o6phorectomy’adrenalecto-
my’ Or hypophysectomy which would de-
CreaSe the amount of physiologically active
estrogens might we11 benefit the patient・ It
would also be of interest to study the metab-
olism of exogenously administered estrogen
in patients with breast carcinoma to see if
it differs from the metal)Olism in the nor-
mal patient・ Now that technics are being
developed for the assay of estrogens other
than the three classical estrogens, One may
discover abnormal excretion of these newer
e StrOgenS.
The majority of adrenocortical tumors
produce masculinization with a high output
Of 17-ketosteroids. However, 42　or　43
CaSeS have been reported as occumng
in men and giving rise to feminization’
namely g)meCOmaStia) impotence, aZOO-
SPermia and testicular atrophy. Estrogen
determinations which have been undertaken
have been unifomly high. Table 6 shows
the breakdown of the excretion of uri-
nary estrogens in a patient with an adreno-
COrtical feminizing tumor. It has been
claimed that urinary estrogen deteminations
conducted before and after cortisone ther-
apy might be of value in differentiating be-
tween adrenocortical tumOrS and adrenocor-
tical hyperplasia・ In patients with adreno-
cortical hyperplasia, COrtisone reduces the
output of urinary estrogens to noma=evels)
whereas it does not alter estrogen excre-
tion in cases of adrenocortical tumors.
Not much information is available on the
pattem of estrogen excretion in patients
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With testicular tumors. In cases of seminoma,
estrogen output is generally within nomal
Iimits. On the other hand patients with cho-
rioepithelioma may excrete abnormally large
amounts of estrogens. Leydig-Cell tumors
are usually masculinizing in character but
may sometimes show feminization such as
gynecomastia.
Some investigators claim that the metabo-
1ism of administered estrogens differs in pa-
tients with prostatic carcinoma from nomal
Patients. In the nomal subject administered
estrone the maJOr eStrOgen eXCreted in the
urine is estrone, Whereas in prostatic carci-
noma patients it is estriol・ Subsequent or-
Chidectomy did not alter this pattern. Fur-
ther studies may well be of interest in rela-
tion to the etioIogy of prostatic carcinoma in
As previously discussed, the liver plays an
important role in the metabolism of estro-
gens. It is believed by many that in patients
with liver disease certain clinical features
SuCh as gynecomastia’ teSticular atrophy,
SPider nevi) and palmar erythema result
from the presence of large quantities of es-
trogen in the circulation. However, Camer-
On meaSured urinary excretion of endoge-
nous estrogens in patients with portal cir-
rhosis and found that in the majority of cases
levels were within normal range. Damage to
the liver very likely causes a decrease in the
ability of the liver to conJugate eStrOgen§,
and this in tum may glVe a rise in the cir-
Culating estrogens.
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CLINICOPATHOLOGIC CONFERENCE OF THE
MASSACHUSETTS MEMORIAL HOSPITAI,S
MAX L. GooDMAN, M.D.,特and SI。NEY KIBR重CK, P電.D., M.D.†
A慧‾岩豊葦e。霊霊岩慧霊
StuPOr Of eight hours’duration.
The patient had experienced occasional
lleadaches for nine months and prior to ad-
mission she developed severe, bilateral,
frontal headaches requ誼ng hospitalization.
Physical examination’lunbar puncture) and
electroencephalographic studies were nor-
mal・ Skull創ms were interpreted as showing
a slight cIouding of the frontal sinuse§・ Ther-
apy with erythromycin and analgesics re-
sulted in gradual disappearance of the head-
aches and she was discharged on the elev-
enth hospital day"　Later the patient com-
plained of slight blurring of vision and in-
version of the sleep cycle. On the day of
admission, 7 days after hospitalization, She
was confused’agitated) and complaining of
frontal headaches. She was∴Seen in the
emergency room where a lumbar puncture
was performed. The spinal fluid was cIoudy
yellow with an openmg PreSSure Of 600 mm.
of water. It contained　850　RBC,s and　50
WBC,s per cubic mm., the protein was 31
nF% and the sugar was 43 mg.%. No orga-
nlSmS Were Seen On gram Stain of fluid・ The
patient was again hospitalized.
Past history and family history was non-
COntributory.
Phy∫ical鍬amまm訪on showed a stuporous
female with blood pressure of llO/7O mm.
Hg, Pulse of 68 per minute, and a temper-
ature of 99OF. She responded to mild nox-
ious stimuli or loud verbal commands. The
neck was supple and the Brudzinski sign
was negative. Papilledema was present bi-
laterally. Pupils were equal) Small and re-
sponsive to light. Lateral movement of the
eyes was weak. Other cranial-nerve func-
tions were normal. She would spontaneous-
1y move all four extremities with nomal
曽Associate PathoIogist, Massachusetts Memorial
Hospitals ; Associate in Pathology’Boston University
SchooI of Medicine, Boston, Massachusetts.
†Chief of Infectious Disease and ViroIogy, Mas-
sachusetts Memorial Hospitals ; Associate Professor
of Medicine and MicrobioIogy, Boston University
School of Medicine, Boston, Massachusetts.
Strength and tone. Pinprick responses were
normal. Deep tendon reflexes were active
and symmetrical. Plantar re鼠exes were
downgomg On the right and equivocal on the
left・ Other physical findings were normal.
Laboγaioγy daタa: hematocrit, 39 vol.%;
White blood count, 10,200 per cubic mm.;
blood urea nitrogen, 11 mg.%; fasting
blood sugar, 92 mg.%; Carbon dioxide con-
tent, 24 milliequiv. per liter; blood barbitu-
rate level, 0.9 mg.% ; blood bromide, 5 mg.%.
Lumbar puncture showed an openlng PreS-
Sure Of 500 mm. of water. The spinal fluid
was clear and contained 192 red blood ce11s
Per Cubic mm. and 90 white blood ce11s per
Cubic mm.’Which were interpreted as mono-
nuclear cells. Spinal-fluid protein was 47
mg.% and the sugar was 60 mg.%. Culture
Of spinal fluid showed no growth. Smear of
租uid was negative for organisms. Portable
Chest x-ray WaS inteapreted as showing a posi-
tioned tracheostomy tube and questionable
densities in right upper lobe and left upper
lobe, SuggeStive of pulmonary atelectasis.
Therapy included a 50 per cent dextrose
infusion without clinical improvement. The
Patient developed rigidity of the upper and
lower extremities) fo11owed by apnea. Mou血-
to-mOuth respiration was administered and a
tracheostomy was performed. Her tempera-
ture spiked to lO3OF. Six hours later, the
Patient again became apneic with cardiac
arre§t. Extemal cardiac massage restored
heart contractions and respirations were con-
trolled by an intermittent positive pressure
respirator. Following this episode) the pa-
tient was deeply comatose with flaccid
quadriplegic paralysis and fixed dilated pu-
Pils. Additional supportive measures were
not effective and she expired 24 hours after
admission.
DR. KIBRICK :
This 22-year-Old white female was admit-
ted to the hospital because of increasmg
StuPOr Of 8 hours, duration. Following ad-
mission she became progressively more un-
responsive and within 24 hours, She died.
The differential diagnosis in this patient,
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therefore, is that of causes of acute distur_
bances of consciou§neSS. Since consciousness
Can be affected by a variety of condition§
ranging from intracranial disease to meta_
bolic disorders, I should like to review the
PrOtOCOl indicating various polntS Which
have influenced my choice of an etioIogic
diagnosis in the case. In addition, I shall
attempt to reconstruct the sequence of events
Ieading to the patient,s death.
This woman was apparently in good
health until she developed §eVere’bilateral,
frontal headaches and low grade fever・ Di-
agnostic work-uP’ including spinal-fluid
examination and electroencephalogram re-
VeaIed no abnormalities but skull創ms dem_
OnStrated slight cIouding of the frontal si-
nuses. Since her headache, fever and other
findings were compatible with a frontal si-
nusitis’She was treated with eIγthromycln
and discharged. Although her headache dis-
appeared during therapy’She developed two
new complaints; blurring of vision and in-
VerSion of the sleep cycle. The§e SymPtOmS
are both suggestive of encephalitis, and the
first indication that the illness may invoIve
her brain. In patients with subacute or
Chronic encephalitis’reVerSal of the sleep
Pattem may COnStitute the first observable
evidence of encephalitis.
Except for the above complaints the pa-
tient was in her usual state of health for a
Week. Twelve hours before hospitalization,
however) She became confused, agitated and
COmPIained of frontal headache. Lumbar
PunCture reVealed a yellow) Cloudy fluid
With an elevated openlng PreSSure Of 60O
mm. of water’ 850　red blood cells’ 50
White blood cells per mm.3’tOtal protein of
31 mg.%, and a sugar of 43 mg.%. No or-
ganisms were seen on smear. In view of
these findings she was again hospitalized・
The confusion, agitation’ reCurrenCe Of
headaches and spinal fluid findings clearly
indicate the presence of pathoIogy in her
Central nervous system. She had been treat-
ed with erythromycin for sinusitis’but there
is no mention of preceding nasal or sinus
Cultures and the dose and duration of treat_
ment are not given・ It is possible, therefore,
that her sinusitis therapy was inadequate
and permitted extension of an infectious
PrOCeSS tO the brain. Infections of the
fronta=obe are generally the result of spread
from a frontal or ethmoid sinusitis・ Eryth-
ronycin does not readily diffuse across the
nomal meninges’although diffusion is bet-
ter once the menmgeS are inflamed. In a
Patient with a focus of infection in the lung)
Sinus’ear Or SCalp) and who develops∴Signs
Of progressive neuroIogic dysfunction, the
POSSibility of brain abscess must be consid_
ered. It is important that this possibility be
remembered　§ince the prognosis in such
CaSeS depends upon earIy diagnosis and
PromPt treatment. The headache, elevated
SPina舶uid pressure’PaPilledema and lab-
OratOry findings in this patient are consistent
With a brain abscess-　The severe) raPidly
PrOgreSSive and fulminating course of血is
illness) however’is less suggestive of brain
abscess’eSPeCially in the absence of leuko-
CytOSis and high fever. These Iatter丘ndings
are usually present during the inflammatory
Stage but genera11y subside when encapsu-
1ation of the infection occurs.
Could this patient have developed a bac-
terial meningitis secondary to her sinusitis?
A spinal-fluid cell count of 50 per mm.3,
With nomal total protein and sugar and
absence of organisms on gram stain’makes
this diagnosis unlikely. Such丘ndings) how-
ever’may OCCaSionaIly be seen in partially
treated bacterial meningitis’i.e.’When mul-
tipIication of血e responsible agent is tem-
POrarily inhibited by inadequate or improper
antibiotic treatment・ If a patient・s condi-
tion is such that antibiotic therapy can be
temporarily delayed) a rePeat eXamination
Of the spinal fluid 6 to 12 hours after the
initia=umbar puncture is frequently helpful
in assessing the possibility of a partially
treated bacterial meningitis. An increase in
the percentage of neutrophils and a drop in
glucose levels may generally be observed,
as the effect of previously administered anti-
biotics wanes. Such data are available for
the case under discussion. They provide no
evidence for a bacterial meningitis partially
SuPPreSSed by the preceding erythromycin
therapy.
To properly assess the significance of a
SPinal-fluid sugar ]evel (approximately two-
thirds that of the blood) it is important that
a simultaneous blood §ugar be obtained. For
example’a low spinal-fluid sugar may in-
dicate hypoglycemia due to vomiting or poor
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food intake rather than a bacterial menin-
gitis. Conversely) a Patient with bacterial
meningitis who has just received intravenous
glucose could well have a寝nomal" gluco§e
level in his spinal fluid yet comparison with
blood glucose would clearly indicate that
SPinal fluid glucose is depressed.
Physical examination on admission re-
vealed a stuporous patient responding to
painful stimuli. Meningeal signs were ab-
sent・ As expected from her spina皿uid
pressure) PaPi11edema was present) bilateral-
1y. There was bilateral weakness of lateral
movement of the eyes, a Sign of increased
intracranial pressure) COn§istent with an en-
cephalitis. Plantar re鼠exes revealed no
clear evidence of upper motor neurone le-
sions. The findings continue to be predom-
inantly those associated with invoIvement
Of the encephalon・
In the presence of papilledema lumbar
PunCture muSt be done with extreme cau-
tion because of the risk of prolapse of the
cerebe11ar tonsils as the spinal-fluid pres-
sure is reduced. When manometric readings
are to be perfomed on such patients’they
must be done with care. Jugular compres-
sion is also dangerous in the case of in-
creased intracranial pressure since this ma-
neuver raises cerebral spinal-fluid pressure
and may thus induce or worsen cerebellar
hemiation and result in death.
In a stuporous or comatose patient the
possibility of poisoning) drug ingestion or a
metabolic etioIogy must always be consid-
ered although there is little evidence for such
disorders in this case. BIood urea nitrogen
and fasting blood sugar within norma=im-
its’thus §erving to rule out uremia and dia-
betes. Although there was no history of ex-
posure to toxic agents or drug ingestion)
products containing bromides such as Alka
Seltzer’ are readily available, COmmOnly
used and requlre nO PreSCription. Some in-
dividuaIs, mOreOVer, are SenSitive to rela-
tively small doses of bromides. A blood
bromide level in this patient, however, WaS
within normal linits. A blood baIbiturate
level of O.99b indicates some recent ba,rbi-
turate ingestion but is too low to be pertinent.
In a patient with ostensible signs and symp-
toms of severe alcoholism, but without血e
odor of alcohol’the possibility of ba心iturate
poISOnlng Or bromide intoxication should be
considered. Head injuries are a frequent
complication of barbiturate intoxication and
the pos§ibility of their presence in such cases
should also not be overlooked.
Does this illness represent a pnmary viral
encephalitis? A wide variety of viral agents
may produce encephalitis and the resultant
disease may vary considerably in severity.
Frequently a clue to the etiologic agent in a
viral encephalitis may be obtained on the
basis of epidemioIogic considerations; in the
Summer, for example, One SuSPeCtS enterO-
viruses since they are prevalent at that time;
during ramy SummerS When mosquitoes are
plentiful and especially if encephalitis ha§
been reported in the horse or bird population)
one should think of ARBO (arthropod-
bome) viruses. We are told that this pa-
tient,s illness occurred in December. This
might suggest lymphocytic choriomeningitis
which has a peak incidence in fa11 and win-
ter or perhaps herpes simplex which tends
to occur without regard for season. The
apparent biphasic nature of the i11ne§S in
this patient, the absence of meningeal signs’
markedly elevated spinal-fluid pressure) low
fever and winter occurrence do not rule out
a prlmary Viral encephalitis. The 18 day
interval between the initial illness and the
fulminating teminal events’however) make
certain other possibilities more likely.
The patient was treated with hypertonic
glucose intravenously in an attempt to re-
1ieve her cerebral edema, Without apparent
effect. She became apneic and a tracheos-
tomy was perfomed. The mechanism for
the apnea in the patient seems clear. As
long as intracranial pressure remains appre-
Ciably below that of the arteries supplying
the brain, the circulation through the brain
is not critically affected and there is little
Change in blood pressure’Pulse or in res-
Piration. When the intracranial pressure
surpasses the general arterial pressure (450
mm. of water), the blood flow to the brain
is impeded and unconsciousness supervenes.
Tracheostomy decreases the size of the dead
air space and at the same time pemits bet-
ter extemal controI of respiration.
Six hours later she again became apneic
with cardiac arrest’PreSumably the results
of vagal stimulation stemming from the
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Cerebral anoxia. Although heart action was
restored) She was unresponsive, Wi血Haccid
quadriplegia and fixed dilated pupils) Prob-
ably also the result of cerebral anoxia. A
POrtable chest film was intexpreted as show-
mg Partial collapse of the upper lobes bi-
laterally.
I would assume that this bilateral collapse
Of the upper lobes represents atelectasis re-
Sulting from leakage of air around the tra-
Cheostomy’although it is possible that aspir-
ation of secretions may also have played a
role with IocaIization in the upper lobes re-
Sulting from the patient’s recumbent position.
Teminally, Various measures were under-
taken in an attempt to controI cerebral ede-
ma and reduce cerebral metabolism’but all
in vain and she died 24 hours after admission.
I have omitted several entities which may
OCCaSionally produce sudden death but
Which are usually associated with evidence
Of preceding chronic ilIness’e.g・, tuberculo-
ma’Since there is nothing in this patient,s
history to suggest such a course. Two ad-
ditional possibilities, Should be mentioned.
The first is pseudotumor cerebri, an illness
Of unknown etioIogy associated in some
CaSeS With venous血rombosis in the brain
and characterized by high spinal-fluid pres-
SureS? PaPilIedema, headache and occasion-
aIIy bIurring of vision. These patients do
not appear severely ill despite their markedly
elevated spina舶uid pressure. The spinal
fluid generally shows no celIular or chem-
ical abnomalities and the course is usually
benign’therefore’this diagnosis is unlikely.
The second is a toxic encephalitis of the
POStinfectious type. This appears to fit this
Patient’s clinical picture.
Po§tinfectious encephalitis, also known
as acute di§Seminated encephalomyelitis’i§
the encephalomyelitis that ha§ OCCa§ionally
been observed to follow certain exanthema_
tous diseases such as measles or chicken pox"
It has also been reported following sma11pox
VaCCination, Viral influenza and as a sequel
to various nonspecific and occasionalIy mild
upper respiratory infections. The hi§tOry is
generally that of a patient who appears to
recover from his preceding illness but then
deveIops signs of encephalitis or myelitis of
Variable severity one to two weeks after the
OnSet Of the initial illness. The onset of this
disorder is in most instances abrupt’With
headache, drowsiness and fever. The signs
as§OCiated with this condition are those in_
dicative of damage to the white matter of
the brain and cord. GeneraIly) reCOVery lS
the ruIe but fulminating fatal cases occur.
The etioIogy is stiIl uncertain but it has been
Variously attributed to ( 1 ) invasion of the cen-
tral nervous system by the agent responsible
for the preceding infection (2) activation of
a previously present latent neurotropic vi-
rus, Or (3) an alIergic reaction resuIting from
fomation of antibodies which destroy myelin.
At present, the allergic hypothesis appears
most likely since the lesions in this dis_
Order resembles血ose induced in experimen-
tal allergic encephalomyelitis in animals.
In summary) my diagnosis in this ca§e is
acute dis§eminated encephalomyelitis. The
timing’COurSe’and laboratory findings are
all consistent wi血this diagnosis. PathoIog-
icaIly’I would expect to find the brain en-
Iarged and edematous. Microscopically there
WOuld be areas of mononuclear cell in創tra_
tion’areaS Of perivascuIar cu鯖ng or in飢
tration’With mononuclear cells’and areas
Of demyelinization. In view of the edema
and high §Pinal-fluid pressure the final cause
Of death might well be associated with her-
niation of the cerebellar負tonsils,・ into the
foramen magnum. The lungs probably show
bilateral ateIectasis of both upper lobes.
CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS :




Hemiation of brain (cerebellum)
Pulmonary atelectasis) uPPer lobes’bilat-
eral
DR. GooDMÅN :
Autopsy examination of the patient was
limited to血e cranium. The brain weighed
15OO gm. and血e sulci were obliterated by
PrOminent swelling of gyri (Fig. 1).
The blood vessel§ Were COngeSted and nor-
mal in configuration. Pre§Sure COneS Were
PreSent in regions of cerebellarバtonsils,, and
uncinate structures. coronal sectioning of
brain showed obliteration of ventricIe spaces
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Figure l - Brain wi血prominent gyri.
and sulci from diffuse increases in white
matter substance as observed in diffuse cere置
bral edema (Figure 2). Explorations of si-
nuses and middle ears were noncontributory.
Figure 2 - Coronal section of brain showing
obIiteration of the ventricles and sulci.
Microscopica11y, the predominant lesions
were perivascular in創trates of lymphocytes)
monocytes and occasional plasma ce11s or
POlymorphonuclear leukocytes) Of varylng
degrees (Fig. 3). The meninges contained
focal in創trates by similar cells. Multiple
myelin stains of the brain failed to demon-
strate areas of demyelinization. Viral inclu-
sion bodies could not be identified. Cultures
of meninges were negative.
Figure 3 - Photomicrograph of brain, myeIin
stain, Showing perivascular in創trates and absence
Of demyeIinization.
The pathological anatomy demonstrated
in this patient does not pemit exact classi-
丘cation of the etioIogical agent but it does
allow for exclusion of certain entities and
SuggeStS that the disease process may be a
Prlmary enCePhalitis, induced by a neuro-
tropIC VlruS.
Postvaccinal encephalitis (postinfectious
encephalopathy) , ePidemic encephalitis, and
hemorrhagic encephalitis are cIosely related
in their pathological manifestations to prl-
mary encephalitis although viral agents have
not been identi丘ed. Absence of cytoplasmic
Or intranuclear inclusions eliminates herpes
Virus’POliomyelitis virus, CytOmegalic inclu-
Sion virus, rabies virus, and subacute inclu-
Sion virus as etiological agents. Lack of de-
myelinating lesions and fibrinoid necrosis of
VaSCular wa11s is against the diagnosis of
POStinfectious encephalopathy or hemor-
rhagic encephalitis. Without positive viral
Cultures the separation from other foms of
encephalitis is speculative.
Pa青hological Diagno読:
Subacute and chronic encephalomyelitis,
etioIogy not detemined・
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There must be few Americans uncon_
Cemed that there are elderly sick unable to
Pay for adequate medical care. The vast
majority feel that something should be done
about it. The question is what and how.
The trouble with political intervention in
the medical field is that the true issues get
tied up with all sorts of political ones. One
Party Will handle the matter’aS it would
Other intemal matters, by direct federal in-
tervention and bureaucratic control : anOther
Will prefer to extend cautiously the old and
Well-tried administrative methods already in
use. One will seek funds for Medicare by
direct taxation, and another prefer to raise
Social Security payments. Each will throw
its weight behind its own plan and support
it more and more rigidly as the opposition
grows. The needs of the aged sick all too
easily become the least important aspect of
the battle instead of the only part that mat-
The size of the problem is hard to assess.
There is much argument about the percunt-
age of citizens over 65 unable to pay for med-
ical care. Certainly the majority of elderly
Americans are not destitute, Sick, and need-
1ng medical care. Equally certainly there is
a considerable percentape who are. The
govemment is right to be concemed if there
are my, and should equally be concemed
if there are citizens in any age group unable
to obtain adequate medical care.
It seems to us that those uncritical persons
Who feel inclined to give the President)s
Medicare Bill their unqua駈ed support should
ask themselves (and perhaps their Congress-
man) three fundamental questions about血is
legislation :
(1) Does the Bill supply the needs of the
aged poor?
(2) Does it supply unnecessary care for
those well able to pay for it them-
selves?
(3) Does it distribute the cost of this
necessary service fairly over the pop-
ulation?
We believe that the failure of血e plan is
that the answer to questions (1) and (3) is
no, and to question (2), yeS.
The Bill certainly does not provide ade-
quate care for the aged poor. It provides
んo∫pital care up to 45 days in the hospital:
up to 90 days if $10 per day is deducted for
the first 9 days: and up to 180 days after a
deduction of two and a half times the aver_
age cost of one day)s stay in the hospital・
Specifically excluded are physicians, and
SurgeOnS’fees. It provides nursing-home care
for a maximum of 60 days after discharge
from the hospital. Out-Patient services are
Paid for after an initial deduction of $20.
A visiting nurse is paid for 240 visits per
year in the home. There is no payment for
drugs, medicines) SPeCtaCles’ hearing aids,
dentures) Or dental fees. Thus the patient
may not call a doctor to his hone or at-
tend a doctor or dentist of his choice except
at his own expense. The service is essentially
a ho∫piial service, at a time when the whole
trend of medical thought is to keep the aged
Patient ouきof hospital・
The answer to the second question is an
unequivocal yes. The scheme will pay for
the above services regardless of the income
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Of血e person concemed・ This means that
血e whole population, induding those in
血e lowest income brackets, is to be taxed to
Pay for the medical expenses of a millionaire
if he is over 65. Surely血is is §OCialist non-
Is the method of taxation used to pay for
medicare equitable and fair? The answer is
that it is grossly m′aiγ・ Since the method of
taxation is by an increase in Social Security
payments for which the tax base is $5,600,
the citizen who eams this amount will pay
the same as the citizen who earns ten times
this amount. The stenographer pays the
same amount as the executive she works for.
This is unequitable and unfair. Whatever
the cost of Medicare it should be paid for out
Of general taxation) Where the burden is
Shared according to income.
There are other schemes which we have
not space to discuss in detail such as the
A.M.A.’s Eldercare Act of 1965, and the
Connecticut plan, Which avoid many of the
failings of Medicare. The basis of Eldercare)
for example) is to provide Federal and State
money to buy Insurance for the elderly if
they are below a certain income level) and
thus make available to them the benefits of
an extended Blue Cross, Blue Shield plan
or private insurance which will include o航ce
consultations. The scheme would be admin-
istered through an amendment to the Kerr-
Mills Act already in operation. Another
sound suggestion is that income tax relief
should be allowed on Heal血Insurance pre-
miums to those over　65　who fa11 below a
certain income level.
The vital need at the moment is to prevent
rushed legislation on Medicare for reasons
of political expediency. The need is for a
well thought out plan to provide all the
medical facilities needed for all Americans of
any age, Who?血rough no fault of their own)
are unable to pay for medical care・ Surely




Dr. HenIγ Goldman, Dean of血e Boston
University SchooI of Graduate Dentistry’is
happy to bring us all up to date on the
Objectives of the newest member school to
the B. U. family. The School for Graduate
Dentistry is the only one of this classifica-
tion in the United States, and is an in-
tegral part of the Boston University Medical
Center.
Designed to improve graduate education
in the field of Dentistry’the new SchooI of-
fers full-time courses leading to the Master
Of Science in Dentistry degree. Enro11ment
is limited to 100 students.
Additional facilities at the School include
WOrkshop and refresher course§ for the gen-
eral practitioner and practicing specialists’a
training program for dental assistants’in-
Patient and out-Patient care related to its
educational activities) and an expanding re-
SearCh program.
The creation of such a school at Boston
University, aCCOrding to President Case’is
COnSidered an educational step without prec-
edent, Since heretofore血ere has been no
SchooI of Graduate Dentistry) Per Se) in the
United States.
Commenting about the creation of血e
School) Dr. Lewis H. Rohrbaugh, Director of
Boston University Medical Center’Stated:
“In recommending the establishment of a
SchooI of Graduate Dentistry to the Presi-
dent and Trustees of血e University, the Med-
ical Center Trustee Council was aware not
Only of the added pre§tige which such a
unique SchooI would bring to血e entire
University) but also of the significant con-
tributions血at血is pioneering step in dental
education would add to the expanding Med-
ical Center. I believe that this advance in
dental education will focus the attention of
the entire community - local, national, and
intemational - lay as well as professional -
On the kind of education for the health pro-
fessions which is envisioned at Boston Uni_
VerSity Medical Center.’’
Dean Goldman added: “The main objec-
tives of the new SchooI of Graduate Den_
tistry are twofold’’- the training of dental
SPeCialists and the interrelated goal of en-
COuraging the development of teachers and
investigators in both the clinical and basic
SCiences related to Dentistry. Boston Uni-
VerSity School of Graduate Dentistry pro-
Vides curricula in the eight recognized den-
tal specialties: Oral Surgery’ Orthodon-
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tics) Periodontics) Endodontics’Pedodontics,
Prosthodontics) Oral Pa血oIogy’and Preven-
tive Dentistry ( Public Health Dentistry).
質This graduate school utilizes teaching fa-
Cilities in ho§Pitals and community health
CenterS) thereby emphasizing the interrela-
tionship of diseases of the oral cavity and
general health services. Thus, dental care
for the individual is accomplished in an en-
Vironment amidst a total health program’
freely utilizing communication and consul-
tation between the training dental special-
ist and the a鯖Iiated medical departments.),
気An important facet of postdoctoral den-
tal §tudy is the provision, for interested in-
dividuals’Of the opportunity to participate
in guided research. The completion of an
Original research project and the prepara-
tion and defense of a thesis based upon the
inve§tigation is a partial requisite for the
Master of Science in Dentistry degree, Of-
fered at Boston University.’’
AVALON FOUNDATION GRANT
The Boston University SchooI of Medicine
has been awarded a $200,000 grant l〕y the
Avalon Foundation of New York.
The grant was glVen tO aid血e program of
Strengthening the faculty.
The Avalon Foundation was created by
Mrs. Ailsa Mellon Bmce in 1940 and is in_
terested in civic programs) COmmunity pro手
ects) education) health) medicine and youth
PrOgramS.
STERLING DRUG AWARD
Sterling Drug’Incorporated has awarded
$50,000 to the Boston University Medical
Center to aid in constmcting a new instruc-
tional building at the Center.
The new building will cost $6,20O,000.
The Center has filed an application for a
$3,510,00O Federal gI`ant to aid in the con-
§truCtion. The Center must raise the re_
mainder.
NO冒重CE
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON LEGAL
ISSUES IN ALCOHOLISM AND
ALCOHOL USAGE
The National Institutes of Health of the
United States Public Health Service has
awarded a grant of $28,250 to Boston Uni-
VerSity’s Law-Medicine Institute.
The award will support a質National aon-
ference on the Legal Issues in AIcoholism
and AIcohoI Usage;, to be held at the Uni-
VerSity June 17-19.
Approximately lOO persons including lead-
ers from bar associations, the judiciary, law
SChooIs and private law practice throughout
the nation) Will be invited to血e three-day
COnference) aIong with representatives of the
medical profession and other groups active
in the treatment and research in alcoholism.
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しOOk. We a冊now it’s an occupational hazard.
That’s why we’ve int「oduced a new eiectronic bookkeeping
SyStem †0「 Physicians and dentists.
1t gives you controI of your income.
it speeds your coIIections.
And it frees you and your sta什for fu=-time p「actice.
He「e’s how it wo「ks:
We put a Data・Phone in your o冊ce. Each day, a membe「 of
your staff diais the bank and relays information to our compute「s.
That’s aII. We do the rest.
We bi= patients, flag ove「due accomts, COmPiie
tax information, C「edit payments to you「 acco皿t.
If you can do better on your own, COngratulations,
If not, Ca= Mr" Ridlon at 466-4592 fo「 a presentation of
eIectronic bi=ing performed right in your o冊ce.
This is just one service you can get through MEDiBANK, Our
financiaI program for physicians and dentists.
Other services include iow-COSt, 10ng・term loans, investment
CO即SeIing, truSt SerVices, etC.
Write us for a booklet on MEDIBANK.
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Not the doctors who
Carry Crosbie-MacDonald’s
Physicians’Liability Insurance.





immediate action and a
Satisfactory solution to
liability problems.
Wγ宛e To U$ Foγ Bのきe8
く脈OS露I○○MÅくりONÅしD




The third largest medica=ibrary in
the country, PrOViding basic, eSsential






LIBRAR賞AN, BosTON MEDICAL L重BRARY
8 Fenway, Boston 15
Amyta=s a mode「ately long-aCting barbitu「ate
tha=akes the edge off daytime anxiety and
tension without sig両cant change in mood aれd
attitude. Since Amyta=s metaboIized in the
=ver within twenty-eight hou「s, OVe「Iapping of
effect is mjnimized, and 「enaI damage doesれOt
COnStjtute an absolute contraindication.
Side-珊ects: idiosync「asy or a=ergic reactions
to the barbiturates may occur. precautions and
Contraindications: AmytaI shouId be used with
Caution in patients with decrease帥ver function,
Since a proIongation of effect may occur. Ad-
mjnist「ation in the p「e§enCe Of uncont「o=ed pain
may p「Oduce excitement. WARN州G-May be
habiトfo「ming.
Dosage: Doses shouId be indivjduaIized fo「 each
Patient. The usuai aduIt sedative do§age rangeS
from 30 mg・ (l/2 grain) to 50 mg. (3/4 grain)
two or three times daiiy.
Additional両ormation avaiiabIe upon request. Eliし時and



























Education of Diabetic Patient
Management of Myasthenia Gravis
Hazards to Health
Volme Ⅱ






Work in Hot Weather
Chronic Meprobamate Intoxication
Each book, like its pred∝eSSOr, is being offered for $1.OO postpaid.
∴　　∵　　二　一　　一書臆　臆-　　　　二　　一　　「‾‾‾　　　　・二二二一　　　　　　　」　　　　　　　∴　　∴　　ニー　　∴　一　　∴
New England Jou事nal of Mediくine
8 Fenway
BosIon, Massachuse請S O22鵜5
PIease send me †he fo=owing bookIe†s ∂† $l.00 each.
BMQ3
……‥COPies Curren' Conくep-s in Therapy′ VoI・ Vll　　　　……‥⊂OPie3 Ha重ards ‘o HeaIth・ VoI・ =
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………COPies Cl,〃I.en‘ Concep-s in 'he「apy′ VoI・ ∨
………⊂OPies Cu○○en↑ Con`epls iれTh○○apy′ Voi・ Vi
Check or Money Order encIosed for: $… … … ・　　‘つ
NAME .‥‥‥‥‥.‥‥‥‥‥‥‥.‥.‥‥‥‥.‥‥‥‥‥
ADDRESS .‥‥‥‥‥.‥‥‥‥‥‥‥.‥‥‥‥.‥.‥‥‥‥
CITY………………STATE…………ZIPCODE.‥.‥
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